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yOTE AND COMMENT.

A writer in the Michigan Christian 
Advocate, speaking of “the post disci 
pline’ course of study, says: “There is 
such a thing, beloved—some preachers 
seem not to have found it out.”

Between the encroachments of 
divorce on the one hand, and the 
close necessities and exactions of 
modern life on the other, the nation 
is rapidly becoming a country without 
homes-—Boston Herald.

The Southuv,stern Methodist says: 
Under the figure of salt, Christ repre 
sents your silent influence: under the 
figure of light, your open influence, 
but in either case the influence must 
be powerful enough to season and to 
illuminate, else your religion is 
savorless salt and as a covered light.

Some are al wax-s inclined to glorify 
the past. There are no such sermons 
now, they say, as were preached by 
the old time ministers. Nonsense ! 
The world never before had a minis
try as able as that which it has now, 
end the best preaching in linnian his
tory, so far, is the preaching of to day.
— Western Advocate.

What has become of the old-style 
definiteness in testimony that used to 
be the glory of Methodism—the tes
timonies in the social meetings of 
sisurauce, of knowing that the heart 
was justified-or saved irom all sin ? 
Occasionally such testimonies are now 
heard, but from a large majority of 
the members we hear nothing of 
them.—Zion’s Herald.

The editor of a Tennessee paper 
talks thus about dressy school-gins: 
“There isn’t any sense in it. There 
was a day when a calico dress and a 
sun-bonnet were good enough for a 
school drees, and if finer toggery was 
put on the wearer was sent home with 
instructions to change. It is very 
painfel for a little child to go out into 
company dressed poorly, when the 
majority are clad in finery. ”

A writer in Messiah's Herald, 
reft* -ring to the religions newspaper, 
sep ; The religions newspaper de
mands no donation for its support : it 
only asks the patronage of the people 
and promises them good value for 
their money. The way in which 
all readers can help this important 
Interest is by renewing their own 
subsc'tption and doing what they can 
to Induce others to subscribe.

A l’resbvterian Doctor of Divinity 
once said to me at a General Assem
bly: “You newspaper men must have 
queer views of things. You are always 
looking on and never taking part. 
Your knowledge and habile of thought 
must be very circumferential and 
superficial. I suppose now your idea 
of the day of judgment is that you 
will have a table off at one side, and 
report the proceedings for the morning 
paper. "—St. Haul Pioneer.

Th» General Term of the U. S. 
Supieine Court has recently decided 
that a married woman, doing business 
on her own account, may employ her j 
huibeud at a stated salary, and that a , 
creditor of the husband may maintain 
legal proceedings against the wife to , 
get possession of any unpaid salary 
due to the husband. This is getting 
a long distance from the old doctrines 
of the common law.—Independent.

The night before Christmas, not far 
from the office, the Editor met a 
matronly-looking woman in middle 
life. She was very drunk. On pas
sing her he said, “How drank l 
She turned, and with a maudlin smile 
said, “Christinas '. " What a perver
sion ! Jesus came to make all women 
pur»* as his virgin mother. Here was 
a woman turning the anniversary of 
his birth into debauchery.—'A. Y. 
Advocate.

The public schools lu Boston are to 
be provided with text-books at public 
expense. Why not throw in the 
street car fare while they are about it? 
There are many children doubtless, 
that need pocket handkerchiefs, clean 
coll.tr*, and such like Fine station 
ery would be acceptable to pupils in 
the higher grades. A pocket-knife is 
indispensable to the well-being of 
every boy, and no girl can succeed in 
the pursuit of happiness without a 
plentiful supply of ribbons. By levy
ing «v-Srient taxes all these things 
can be had.—Living Church.

The election of Mr. Cleveland 
doesn’t settle the question which the 
Brother in Black raises, nor would the 
election of Mr. Blaine have settled it. 
Wanted for this solution, the 
Christianized common sense of men of 
all parties and both colors. In the 
meantime the colored man is growing. 
He has about doubled in population 
since the war, and has increased in 
property from about nothing to $100- 
000,000 —Southern Adv.

CHRISTS BIRTH.

One of the tendereet acts of kind
ness perpetrated by the churches at 
Christmas time is to feed po jr children 
on candy, bought at eighteen cent* a 
pouud and when the little cherubs die 
with their stomachs full of marble 
dust—tendered to them by economi- 

'u i cal pastors as sugar, and eaten by the 
** innocent lambs with all the simple 

i faith and exuberant appetite of their 
age—they will go aloft carrying with 
thorn, as it were, their own tomb
stones.— Philadelphia Times.

Spurgeon quaintly characterizes 
great preaching, and warns against im
itations in the following sentences: 
“A church with a Lather in every 
pulpit would be all fist; and with a 
Calvin to fill every pastorate she 
would be all skull. Blessed be God 
for one Robert Hall, but let the man 
be whipped who tries in his own per 
son to make a second. Rowland Hill 
is admirable for once, but it is quite as 
well that the mould was broken. There 
is a grea, run just now for little 
Robertsons of Brighton, but there will 
soon be a glut in the market.”

If there is any despotism more gall 
ing to a true man than such party 
chains we know not where it prevails. 
The cure is in revolt at all hazards, 
whatever may be the threatened pen
alty. Resistance to tyranny is every 
where obedience to God. We call on 
all true men to stand up for their per
sonal rights and assert their manhood. 
Let no one bow to this yoke which a 
party would hang around his neck, or 
wear the collar on any pretense for a 
single hour. Such intolerance is 
worse by/er than the mo$‘. •>*’ V1’W 
tyranny of an absolute monarchy. 
New York Journal of Commerce.

The absence of the young from 
eight to sixteen years of age makes a 
and and fearful gap at all the solemn 
festivals of the Church. But not un
til parents see the deadly poison lurk
ing in the oft repeated sayings, “Bovs 
must be boys, ” “ Young people must 
have their fno,” “ Old heads can’t he 
put on young shoulders,” and the like, 
and address themselves most prayer
fully and constantly to the great re
sponsibility God has put upon them to 
bring up their children in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord, will this 
unnatural and sinful fact ceaae to 
exist.—Alabama A de.

The Spectator says: The Lords have 
a further time of grace allowed them, 
but it is far from certain that they 
will use It well. The two ideas of 
democracy and privilege cannot work 
side by side and privilege expects, with 
mure reaaou than Is customary for 
Liberals to aumil, tu fiuii its last 
stronghold and protection in the 
House of Lords. The struggle will 
not arise until the next occasion arises,

| for it is not in the nature of the Eng 
lish people to foresee difficulties, and 

; for a session the Lords may sun them
selves in the light of their own deeds :

: but we do not believe the occasion can 
I be averted for five years.

Infancy is forever dignified by the 
manger of Bethlehem ; womanhood is 
ennobled to its purest ideal in Mary ; 
man, as such, receives abiding honor 
in the earliest accepted homage to 
her Son being that of the simplest 
poor.

A teacher has pointed some strik
ing lessons on the way in which the 
whole incident was received, as St. 
Luke relates, by those immediately 
concerned. The shepherds spread 
abroad the story with hearts full of 
grateful adoration ; the hearers won
der at it, but Mary ponders in her 
heart all that had been told her. 
“ There were more virgins in Israel, 
more even of the tribe of David, than 
she,” says the great preacher ; “ but 
•he was the chosen of G mi. It was 
natural, and it is easy to understand f 
that when a second appearance of 
angels, like that which stie find al
ready experienced, was soot, she 
would ponder in her liexi i. their 
words, which concerned 1 cr «n near
ly. But if we ask ourselves, was this 
pondering the w»->rdv 'u her heart al
ready the true faith i-at carries the 
blessing, the truvnn seed m a per
sonal relation to the Saviour i did 
Mary already believe, firmly and im
movably, that the Saviour of the 
world should see the light of life 
through her Î the gospels leave us 
too clearly to think the opposite. 
There was a time, lu.tg aflur ’.Lri, 
when Christ was already a teacher, 
when she wavered between him and 
his brethren, who did not believe in 
him ; when she went out with them 
to draw him away from his course, 
and bring him back to her narrower 
circle of hoeso-life, as one who wm 
hardly Aside figet eUed. liras, un
wavering trust, that knows no pass
ing cloud, is a work of time with all 
who hare an Inner personal nearness 
to the Saviour ; and it was so with 
Mary. She reached it only, like us 
all, through manifold doubts and 
straggles of heart, by thatjgraee from 
above which roused her ever anew, 
and led heron from step to step. "— 
Dr. C. Geikie.

FRANKINCENSE AND MYRRH.

That was what the wise men 
brought to the infant Jesus, spices 
and sweet odors ; not perhaps a 
strictly neoesssry gift, but one well- 
suited to offer a pure and guileless 
babe. Does it ever seem strange that 
these men of learning and wisdom 
should bsve opened their treasures to

This means not only a so-called 
Christian service or life ; it means a 
hearty, generous, spontaneous yield
ing up of all that is worth offering to 
the Lord of glory.

It was truly refreshing to read re
cently of a wealthy young Christian 
lady, who, intending to send a pre
sent to a struggling minister and his 
family, said she did not mean to send 
one really necessary article. For 
once they should receive luxuries. 
Bread and meet they must have ; now 
something besides the actual usual 
fare should be set before them. So 
unusual things appeared to their as
tonished eyes. Garments they could 
have done without, food they rarely 
enjoyed. And yet every gift was 
actually needed. So if we bring our 
beet talent*, our most active service 
into the vineyard of the Lord, there 
will be nothing superfluous, and what 
shame, what unworthinees would it be 
to bring other than the beat to such a 
Saviour ! And often the most accept
able service, the real frankincense and 
myrrh of our hearts, consists in sim
ply accepting our every-day life as the 
will of God eoooeming us, and yield
ing a calm, submissive heart as our 
daily and acceptable offering.

low voice, ‘ Preach the Gosoel—sound 
trumpet.1 Through the whole of the 
my after life—that sentence has re. 
sounded in my ears, and never did I 
faithfully obey it and repent of doing

SOUND THE TRUMPET’.

In tbs life el Dr. Casaar Malan, of 
Geneva, aa given by his friend Oster- 
tag, is the following :

Wi - .
A company ware returning to Ge

neva on a «teamboat. It waa “ fall of 
stvsngeis of every kind. ” While Oa- 
tertag was enjoying conversation with 
fri—de, he perceived “ that Malan 
had just seated himself by the side of
a foreign Wv, and had, in the moat

' f..A - r—irieoue wiLuct. si-ange* a lew felt one tpang of sympathy
words with her. The conversation 
became increasingly animated. In 
her features there appeared, by turns, 
the expression of surprise or the smile 
of contempt. Her face reddened and 
paled alternately. Evidently she was 
a prey to the conflict of most opposite 
sentiments. Frequently might she 
have been seen speaking and gesticu
lating in great excitement : it might 
have been conjectured that she was 
seeking to defend herself against u n 
just attacks. Then she set herself to 
listen attentively, silently, with her 
eyes bent down. By degrees these in
tervals of silence became more fre
quent At length she gave up speak
ing entirely. Malan, on the other 
hand, appeared to grow increasingly 
serious and earnest, and more and 
more confident of success. Tears

The world sometimes teaches the 
Church. But it seems a shame that 
upon such a subject as lotteries and 
raffling at bazaars it should be left for 
the Mayor of what is supposed to be a 
not very religious town (Birmingham) 
to teach the churches their duty. It • , . tfa &ntis stated that the Town-hall there will j ** ’ ^ tWr ^ At

bring forth what might possibly be i were soon sesn ooursiuar one another
down her cheeks, while she applied 
her handkerdiief to her eyes. ”

“ For a losg time,” Oatertag con
tinues, “ I vavebed this scene, from 
a distance, w:th the liveliest interest ; 
for it was plain that Malan was seek
ing to bring that soul to Christ. Had 
I not already heard him spoken of as 
ore, not only tilled with the most ar
dent seal to tain hearts to the kingdom 
of God, but as u«e pose*.seing, more

au extraordinary aptitude for

deemed a superfluous offering 1 The 
Babe in the manger was none the 
wiser for their gifts ; why, then, be
stow them 1

Presumably, it was the best they 
had. The treasures of the Eastern 
wise men were as precious in their 
sight ss are oar treasures of to-day, 
and we reed “ they travelled far” to 
present their willing tribute to an 
acknowledged Saviour. And then it 
is to be noticed they did not send them 
by others and perhaps less loyal 

came whore Ho

not in future be allowed for bazaars, 
except on the understanding that these 
things shall not be allowed. At a con
sultation between the magistrates and 
the Watch Committee it was decided, 
we read, “toproaecute the promoters 
of bazaar lotteries in the same way as 
other gamblers.” But what a scandal 
that such a revoiaticm should be need
ed !—London MetK. Kec.

We live in times of liberty,says the 
Civilta Evanqtlica, (an Italian jour- 
nallpenetrsting all orders, classes, and 
caatea. It might have been supposed 
that Rome, uuuot tub ejr««e uf tub Pope 
and the Curia, would be kept in per
fect order; but the lower clergy arejn 
rebellion against their superiors

present the religions press all ever the 
country is teeming with reports of rs- 
vivals which are taking place in vari
ous churches. It is no longer the 
wise men of the far away country com
ing with thankful offerings to the in
fant King ; but Is not the spirit the 
same when the willing penitent yields 
himself s living sacrifice to s tiwu 
Lord Î And it is hut s reasonable 
service.

Through all the years since Christ 
was born it has been told, and for all

A SINGHALESE CONVERT.

A Singhalese painter, at work at a 
Wesleyan church in Ceylon, after re
peated conversations with the minister, 
attended a aervice at which he listened 
to an earnest address on the subject 
of prayer, illustrated largely by a 
reproduction in Singhalese of the 
touching story that has moved so 
many hearts—“Jessica's First Prayer.” 
During the week following the minis
ter called to see him at work in the 
chapel, when he made a joyful dis
closure, of which the substance runs 
thus ; —

“Last Sunday night was the first 
time 1 ever attended a Christian ser. 
vice, or heard the Gospel of Jeei 
preached, but what I learnt and fi 
then has been enough to change 
life. For years I have studied Budd
hism hard, having had recourse to 
books and to priests ; and, if anyone 
is qualified to bear testimony against 
It, surely it is I. How to attain 
Nirwana was at once my unquench
able longing and unsolved perplexity. 
Neither books or priests could help me. 
In fact, it is the reproach of Buddhism 
that the system provides no help for 
those who would fain achieve the 
highest good. According to Budd
hism itself, when one of Buddha’s 
relatives became the victim of an 
awful catastrophe, and cried to his 
friend for aid; Buddha neither 
dropped one tear of pity, nor

the
rich prebendaries, the enormous

ages to come it will be told, how men 
of learning and wisdom sought out tne 

revenues ’“thT^niignors, prelates, little Child in the manger, and pre- 
bishope, and cardinal*. In the church grated him with frankincense and 
ut Saint Thomas, Parione, the clergy m rrh He came to give, to bestow,
have united to put forward afdemand ^ All that can be given

The Roman Catholic idea of religi
on* tflerat.ion wa* clearly enough 
expressed by Archbishop Lynch of 
Tutuiito recently. He said: “Tolera
tion is practicable and necessary when 
one cannot extirpate heresy, but it
ceases from the moment that there is »—-—;--------- .* . . f mMaee
» {«risibility to extirpate heresies.’ tor an increase in tv„;r benefit him will be but meagre show, com-

SÏÏE hT^wert make i “preWiLno^ven to the superior ! ^ with what heh-given na But 
an ena of heresy and heretics they clergy. The Papal circle* he wVJ accept and bleee the gift, if,
feel bound to do eo, where and when eti, lees at the PV'P0****
They have not that power they tolerate ; than at the ‘ spirit or 

e.—Rel. Intelligencer. ' which they reveaL

themselves 
the times”

their presence.

like the wise men of the East, we give 
of our treasures the beet we have.

over,
winning sods J Many and many a 
glorious icsstaco could I recall, going 
far back, st what God had thus 
wrought by his means. I • had heard 
how, during hie walks, in the diligence, 
at hotels, and among people of every 
class, he hai been enabled at times 
to fix in the heart, by a single word, 
an arrow incapable of being extricated. 
And now, f<r the first time, I saw him 
at this work Whilst the rest of us 
were seal tea*i aovut doing nothing— 
looking abcut us, and chatting on 
subjects more or less trifling—he was 
proaohiug tie Guepel with indefatiga
ble seal endsrdent We.”

OeterUg sdde, “ About half an hour 
afterward, as I was standing by a 
young Genian of my acquaintance, 
Malan pamtd close to me, and whi*. 
pored In mf ear, * Another soul gain
ed over to :he Lord.’ A quarter of 
aa hour afterward, while I was in the 
same place and just as a young the
ologian frem the north of Germany 
joined os, he passed again, touched 
me on the shoulder, and said in a

in the Gospel I heard you preach I 
learn that Jesus prayed for those who 
put Him to death, and forgave the 
thief who hung on the cross beside 
Him.”

Doming to the point of his conver
sion, the minister closely searched 
him with question upon question, 
eliciting s joyful reassurance of the 
thoroughness of the man’s change. 
Then he instructed him further by 
exposition and illustration of Scrip
ture in the things pertaining to eal ra
tion. Pointing to the doors and win
dow-frames, he said, “Just as you with 
soap and other things entirely remove 
from the wood the old mark* and 
•tains, so the Holy Spirit applies the 
efficacy of Christ’s blood to cleanse 
you from all your sine, and afterwards 
j ost as you put on the varnish to make 
the woodwork shin»», the r»*ne Spirit 
adorns you with all the graces of the 
Christian character. ‘ The old 
things pass away, and all things be
come new.......... Uo !” exclaimed the
man in joy of an experience answering 
to what he had heard, “What a bless
ed thing is this ! God called me to 
beautify this chapel, and now He has 
beautified my heart and life !” 
It waa a privilege past all telling to 
hear mat uiau Dear ms testimony 
before 170 people in the Seedua 
Chapel at his baptism a fortnight ago. 
At the closes ut itie Suuday morning 
service, after I h.J b-«n pr-wubiug on 
heavenly wisdom, he stepped to the 
communion-rail, and with a clear bold 
voice rang out the following in Sing
halese ; “ 1 have tried Buddhism, and 
it has failed to satisfy my need. As
suming it to be true, it ha* no power 
to change the heart and life, and save 
the immortal soul, but in point of fact , 
it is a preposterous lie ! 1 believe in j
the power of God, who in Christ His 1 
Son, and through his Holy Spirit, 
saves irom all sin and brings the 1 
pardoned e*nner to Himself at last.” 
As a proof of this man’s sincerity he 
had entered into a contract to beauti
fy a Buddhist temple, gild the images, 
Ac., and had done half of the work, 
and received half of the money, short
ly before his wonderful conversion to 
Christianity ; and he no» declares that 
he is prepared to return the money or 
make any sacrifice rather than lend a 

-hand to what he has come to regard as 
an awful iniquity.—Watchman.

NO SNAPPER.
:

This reminds me of a story which I 
know to be genuine ; for 1 had it from 
Dr. Beecher s own lips : While l was 
in Boston my health failed, and the 
doctors sent me out on a fishing 
smack to get rest and sea air. One 
Sunday morning the fishermen went 
into port, and just as we landed $ 
heard the church ltells ringing. R 
waa a small village, and thuagh I 
was covered all over with tish scale* 
and looked like a fright, I thought l 
would go up to the church and slip 
into a corner near the door and hear 
the sermon. Well 1 did so ; and 
tried to bury my face in my cloak 
■o as not to be recognized. But 
the preacher, whom I had met at as
sociation meetings, knew me and came 
down and urged me to preach for 
him. 1 told him no ; that I was for
bidden to preach by my physician, 
and he went back to the pulpit. He 
read a first rate ossay on Repentance, 
gave all the philosophy of it and some 
fine illustrations, and then stopped. 
He didn’t put on any snapper ; he 
didn’t tell his hearers that they were 
sinners and ought to repent. 1 oould 
not stand that, so I started up the 
aisle, forgot even to throw off my 
cloak. I flung the fish scales from 
it all over the congregation. They 
thought that I was a crazy man But 
before they could stop mo f was on 
the pulpit stairs, and began to talk. I 
preached repentance »* a p-Tional 
duty for fifteen minutes with all my 
might. 1 guess they fou>.d out pretty 
soon that I wasn’t, cru*/. Aa s-» »ii as 
I got through my application I dismiss 
ed the congregation aud turuiug to 
the young minister, I said : “ Sir. 
you ought to be hung.” “ Why, Dr. 
Beeches, what do you maea ?” •‘Meant 
This is what I mean ; that any mui 
who would preach a sorm >n about re
pentance, as you did this morning, 
and not put any snapper .»n the end 
of it—not exhort his hearers re 
pent—ought to be hang." The young 
man excused himself by saj ing that 
he intended to rx,r>mpri-!z.' ii -appli
cation, but the Doctor’s presence tin 
barrassed him so rhat it wa* .ill driven 
out of his head. And the Doctor re
plied that since he drove one applict- 
tion out ot the preacher’s head, it was 
right and proper for him to drive an 
other into the people’s hearts. So 
they shook hands and made friends. 
But the Dr., having told the story, ex
patiated in his happiest vein upon the 
application as ail eeeenual part of the 
sermon. Ha ended M turning “> me, 
the only theolo^»»- and say
iug, “ Whatever you ieavfc out of or 
off from your sermons, always be sure 
to have a good eaapp.r at the end 
Don’t wind nn with » »>'»'■" of r>n«>*ry, 
or some beaoulul illustration, but 
with an earnest appeal to the con
science and to the heart." That was 
good advice. I havn never forgotten 
it. I trust that ! profited by it, and re
call it here and now, that it may help 
♦he brethren wV> r-*d this l*-ttev to 
carry oat in their preaching Nathan's 
and Dr. Beecher's ideal of a finished 
sermon.— Vr

And so it is that Mary s S in brio-re 
us all back to his lowly ,birth-place 
once a year, and on this spot the hum
ble shepherds and the Eastern Mari 
render the;r adorations, voie follow
ing voioe, heart answering to heart, in 
responsive salutation and int<»ns*-*t 
accord. “ No room /or them >>• Ilf 
inn.” There is room now everywhere 
for Christmas, nor can palaces and 
cottages afford Coni pane for the <»ver- 
flowing joy. A long, long way from 
that manger in Bethlehem to our 
homes in this Western Hemisphere ; 
a long, a long way from that bed of 
straw to the crown and sceptre of the 
Throne of Heaven. Aye, indeed, im- 
p .ssibly long except for HI* who 
traveled in tne greatness <ff his 
strength, and,

•’ Bearing hi» cross as ruefal “alvwry." 

ma le hie Heaven our Heaven, home 
of the heart, Hie ar.d ours erer more
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

il Y CHRISTMAS RIFT.
I ,, . ! in »h:i. eSoror a , f,

My lia . xii 11 ■' 
But I ran oil, inx ,

Agw n t hi- ('Freem 
Since ail 1 liax. hr 
Already thine my x.it

II'
■ d f,

tr-rii thee, 
■mist be.

And yet, tv. lie ti iee >•- »i-l brothers strive, 
With luviu.'.jP ti'-n' care,

Sc nit to"- n nf tli* i *. It !ie«S 
F> r Ivt •' one t' l e.

My Irieii i, my Ieoh ' I tvonM !>•' 
Preparing some choice get I r thee.
Angels thine odvtnt hi 1.1 with prqi-e ;

Lott at thine infant I at 
The she, herds bowe l ; •> lii'c waiting sage 

Piled offerings rich ai l -west.
What gift may poveitv Iijs•- mine 
Bring to a graciou#Saviour » shrine ?
Oneoi.lt gift thou a-fce-., Lord;

Gladly I gite it th.e !
No tria ures could n,cn-a.se thine hoard— 

Thou teek'st not mine, hut"me :
So I a loving heart to-day 
Obedient on thine alta lay.
Still, I wot Id fain, with patient care,

My little off. ring make,
More worthy to b tendered thee—

More fit tor thee to take,
A fitter ch ine tt herein may he 
An altar con-evrate to thee.
Each hour some sin be cast etr«y.

Some holy gra -e upsptiug,
Some tuemeii vaiiqui-lnnl every day,

Some heaven-bouDii th ught take wring ; 
Each day thy will be better known,
And conquer by its might my own.

Thus, tli rough these p.-ij aration days,
Help mr, dear Lord, to bring 

My little tribute to tbv praise.
My Saviour, Friend, and King ;

And on thine altar, Christmas day,
A heart prt pari d fir hee to lay.

And when the sta-- ot Christinas burn 
Upon the midnight sky,

Before the angels’ 11 iutnph song,
“ G loi y to God, Most High,”

Accept this heart ; it wi 1 not be 
Ignite worthless,since it icTeth th e.

MU. CURTLAND'S CHRIST 
MAS.

BY MRS HARRIET A. CHEEVER.

Mr. Christopher Curtland was 
rubbing his hands with evident 
satisfaction. lies ledgers showed 
the closing year to have been one 
of unusual profit tor the firm of 
Curtland & Curtland, and the next 
day but one would be Christmas, 
when the house would fairly ring 
with merriment ami good cheer.

Jack would come home from 
college for the holidays. Kate 
and Jennie would arrive from 
their expensive boarding-school, 
and as for little Kittle, aged five, 
the child would be almost crazed 
with delight at the sight of her 
brother and sisters, to say nothing 
of the loaded Christmas-tree of 
the evening.

On Christmas day, his brother 
and partner, Mr, John Curtland, 
with his wile and their three 
lively children, would come to

knew what guilt, so oppressed 
CbtislUplw Curtland .that he
asked involuntarily :—

“ Dear Lord, how eoi^e this ? 
What have I done to ThedV- 

A gentle voice*.ip which there 
was no anger, not one trace of 
resentment, answered sadly :— 

“Christopher Curtland, 1 have 
been hungry, and you gave Me

meat ; thirsty, and you gave 
' von

no
Me no drink ; naked, and 
clothed Me not ; sick and 
but you noticed tie not!’’

Mr. Curtland found only voice 
to falter forth :—

“ Dear Lord, how could this 
be?”

And the soft, reproachful voice 
went on : —

“For your own household and 
kindred you have done well ; your 
wile and children and your pros
perous brother and his family will 
be loaded with gifts and good 
cheer on the coming Christ day, 
but how about My * little ones ?’ 
Not a thought have you bestowed 
on the fact that a fearful sacrifice 
on My part secured to you and 
yours the abounding mercies and 
benefits encircling you, and de
manding at your hands a rightful 
return.”

Mr. Curtland tried to reply ; 
tried to recall one charitable act 
with which to justify himself even 
ever so feebly before this neglected 
Saviour, but words failed him,

some time I’ll tell you all about
it." *

But that afternoon, when Chris
topher Curtland called lit the 
house of bis struggling pastor and 
told.him that in view.of unmerited 
prosperity he had decided to send 
his oldest son, in company with 
bis own son, to college as a sort of 
thank-offering, only he wished his 
part in it to remain a profound 
secret, 'the pastor, in rehearsing 

weary, ; the gladsome tidiugs to his grate
ful wife, remarked :—

1 “ Bat, wife, you should have
seen Mr. Christopher Curtland’s 
face while be was talking ; there 
was nothing boastful aboutit. On 
the contrary, his mannei was 
really humble and subdued ; but 
his face, dear man, was so calm 
and radiant—well, all I can say 
is, it looked to me as if—as if he 
might have seen the Lord !”— 
Zion's Herald. ~~

G RAN VF A THEN R C HR I STM A

I am sitting atone hj my fireside to-night,
As I often have done before,

And 1 hat to the voices, so (Hear and so 
bright,

Of the children outside the door.
“ Chris "mas has come they tell me in glee ;

Bat their glad words only bring pain ;
“ Christinas hat come ! Ah, me! Ah me!

The song has a sad refrain.

For thoughts come crowding so thick and 
fast,

The sorolire ent viuing the gay,
! Like childhood’s friends from the far off 

past,
The friends that are gone for aye.

ë
while he toll the tender, pleading 
eyes pf this almost Stranger fixed I The littie ones watch me and whisper low, 
lovingly U|X>n him. j _ “ Poor grandpa i. rad to-night • ’

- e Saviour spoke again :— ,
Christopher Curtland, lovest 

thou Me ?”
The response was eager, impas

sioned :—
“ My Saviour dear, Thou know- 

est I love Thee !”
The answer came in clear, brief 

words, thrilling the listener 
through and through :—

“ Feed My lambs I”
“ Oh, I will, dear Lord, I will I i 

No longer will I serve Thee with | 
my lips only. Come out into the , 
room, my Lord and crouch there j 
no longer unbidden to a seat ! ■
Come into my heart, and abide 
my welcome guest. I will forget 
Thee nevermore ; no longer will I 
selfishly lavish on my own, only, 
the rich gifts of Thy love. I will 
care for,the 1 little ones,’ nor ever 
forget Thy claims.”

A soft radiance all at once filled 
the room ; the scanty garments 
were gone, also the crouching 
figure by the wall. A majestic 
presence clothed in shining folds 
was suddenly illumined by a won- 

dine, and the great attic chamber drous star glowing from the
used as a store-ioom would hardly 
contain the poultry, pies, pud
dings, tarts and jellies placed in 
the cool room lor sate keeping 
against the day of feasting close 
at baud.

At supper that night, Mrs. 
Curtland, contrary to her usual 
good judgment, had placed a small 
mince pie on the table near her 
husband's plate.

“Now I don't know, wife,” 
laughed Mr. Jurtland, “about that 
pie ; it looks tempting enough, to 
be sure, but isn't it a risk, eating 
auub things at night ?”

But “ wife” explained that, 
having a little mince left, she had 
made a bit of crust not nearly as 
rich as what she ordinarily made, 

"and as it was quite early, several 
hours before bedtime, she didn’t 
believe it wou'd hurt him just this 
once.

So Mr. Curtland ate, though 
rather sparingly, of the pie.

It was late the same evening 
that, pacing contentedly to and 
fro through the spacious, softly- 
lighted parlors, Mr, Curtland re
viewed the proceeds of the waning 
year, and anticipated the events 
of the next few days with such 
decided satisfaction. He went to 
bed in the same happy frame of 
mind ; and he was naturally a 
genial man, kind hearted, upright 
in his dealings, and a good, fair 
Christian—as Christians go. So, 
soon after retiring, he fell asleep.

But gradually the whole scene , 
changed, lie was still in his own 
parlors, but the surroundings, in- ( 
stead of Leiijg bright and joyous, 
seemed to point to something ' 
melancholy and piteous. All at 
once, looking toward one corner 
of tbv room, lie saw «landing and 
lear ing agvnst the wall, as though 
feeling him-eit scarce welcome I 
there, one who seemed, in form, 
like the “ Soi ot God.” He knew 
it ceu.d be no: u other than the

eastern corner of the room, from 
which Ho was now slowly advanc- 1 
ing ; and as Christopher Curtland 
opened wide his arms to receive | 
the luminous figure, it softly ; 
faded, receded, vanished, but left 
a joyous, overflowing peace iu his 
heart, too great for utterance.

“ Father, father !” cried Mrs. 
Curtland. “ Come, wake up, do! 
Why, you’re sobbing like a great 
child.”

I smile, for how should the darlings know 
My friends who are out of tight t

They show me a boy brimming over with 
Ihn,

Instead of a grandfather sage ;
In my childish pleasure I try to run ;

Have my limbs grown stiff with age ?
I look in the mirror, Oh ! who would know 

The aged form I tee,
The wrinkled face and the beard of snow, 

Can that strange old man be me ?

I laugh at the picture ; the voice I hear 
Has a shrill and bellow sound.

Alas ! that, too, has grown cracked and 
queer,

I glance at my friends around ;
They, too, have gone, and I. all alone,

’Mid the little children stand,
A stranger sad in my once loved home.

Ah ! friends from the far off land.

Ye beckon me on ; and I fain won Id go,
For the hour is growing late.

And I long forth - time when fall well I 
know

The crooked shall all be made straight.
The face which earth has marked-*»* care, 

.In lines of •#»» and petal, —...
Like an infant’s brow shall be calm and fair, 

And the dim eyes bright again.

The frost of age shall melt away,
The voice long hnshed shall sing.

As it sweetly sang in childhotd's days,
The praises of Christ, its King.

The wearied son', grown rid in sin,
With garments long defiled;

A ransomed soul shall enter in 
The kingdom as a child

—ChrUtiaa at Work.

PARADING TROUBLES.

THE TWO IX HEA VEX.
God gave and be hath taken ;

And io ! lia eliri-imas tide ;
The first since, in Go i s acre,

They rested side by sice.
Since Paradise is waiting—

Though not unconscious rest— 
Perchance is kept the season.

In the mansion i ot the bleat.
If, tbrti, my thought’s adventure 

Be not, ii deed, too bold,
To-day They keep flair Christmas 

Together, as tit oil.
Yes, not as erst ; their rapture

KititixktU ail ot earth,
As in the holy places,

They keep the saviour’s birth.
And higher far its meaning.

And deeper far the love,
While they tell the olden story,

In the Paradise above.
77t< Churchman.

TWO SCENES.

The next morning, the Widow 
i Gained wan surprised at receiving 
from an unknown quarter a box 

I containing the largest turkey that 
had ever been inside her cottage 
door. For her five fatherless 
children were warm garments, 
also a thick blanket shawl for 
herself, to say nothing of toys and 

, candy for the Christmas stockings.
“ Who could have guessed my 

wants so perfectly ?” said the 
poor woman in beaming perplex
ity. “I believe the Lord must 
have spoken to some one and told 
them all !”

Then old Mr. Potter and his 
wife couldn’t imagine who sent 
the needed, welcome ton of coal 
which was dumped before their 
door the same morning.

Mrs. Wilton, bed-ridden from 
rheumatism, saw the druggist 
bringing a generous supply of 
strengthening wines .and cordials, 
but to her surprised questions as to 
“ Who in the world could have 
sent them ?” the man seemed sud
denly to have lost his memory, ! 
only replying :—

all, they’re yours any way, 1

Ordinarily we receive as good 
treatment as we deserve. At all 
events there are no good results 
from a constant repetition of 

i troubles often largely imaginary. 
Many men greatly weaken their 
influence by the parade on all oc 
casions of treatment they have 
received at other times in other 
places. It puts ammunition into 
the hands of the enemy. People 
will bo disposed to think where 
there is so much smoke there 
must be some fire. Icstead of 
creating sympathy, whicl at best 
under such circumstances can do 
us no good, it creates often a feel
ing of suspicion. We have known 
ministers to greatly iojtre their 
usefulness, upon going into a new 
field of labor, by at one* begin
ning the recital of the serious 
troubles through which they had 
just passed in their last charge. 
One result of this often is the 
speedy repetition of the same 
experience in the new field of 
labor. We are under nc obliga
tion to tell men our weak points, 
as these will become apparent | 
soon enough to those witk whom 
we come in daily contact It is 
good advice in all spheres of life, 
when we exhort them :o keep 
their troubles to thenselves. 
There is but one to whom we can 
come in perfect safety, sure that 
he will never misunderstand us, i 

Well,' they’re yours any way 1 and wi,i alwa79 grant relief, 
and all paid for, too.” ( “ Last th7 burden upon the Lord, I

Jessie Beers, a neglected little and ke 6*3a** 8U5tain thee.’—Jour- 
orphan who lived down Hunt’s na^ an^ Messenjer.
Lane, was made the grinning re- 1 _ ____________
cipient of a warm flannel dress I
pattern and a large"dressed doll. In Berlin no clothes line* are 

. father, what have you been allowed to be seen in the house 
doing all the long morning?" said between Christmas and New Year, 

Saviour in ii , Mrs. (. urtland, when at two o'clock for it they are not all carefully
.Savjoiu, but II.- garments were her husband presented himself for taken down it is believe! by all 

..withstanding dinner, flushed, hurried, but look- gooi Berliners that a dreadful ac- 
upremely happy. eident wilt happen. On tie sup-

And such a poor night as you per table on Christmas

In the little town in the north 
of England where I was born, wo 
often heard of a great city mer
chant who had once been an ap
prentice in the place, and bad 
risen to be one of the merchant 
princes of England. He some
times came to see tho spot where 
he had passed those bumble years, 
and showed his good will to 
young and old by many wise and 
kind deeds. Two scenes in his 
life may interest ai d help tho 
young men into whoso hands this 
tract falls.

The little town was busy with 
preparations for Christmas sixty 
years ago. In one of the public- 
houses sat a lad who had fallen 
into bad habits, and sometimes 
gambled aU the night through. It 
was little wonder that he had gone 
astray. His home was in the 
country, and he was left alone 
when only thirteen to fight his 
way in the world. His master 
was a drinker, and set a bad ex
ample to the boy. His friends 
arranged that he should get all his 
meals at the public-house ; and 
business habits were so bad in 
those days that he was required, 
when managing his master’s busi
ness, to treat the customers to a 
glass of spirits and water, even 
when they only bought a five- 
shilling parcel. Things were go
ing very badly with him. He 
kept his pack of cards ready at all 
hours, and sometimes lost all he 
had, sometimes won heavy stakes.

Ar five o’clock in tho mornring 
be left the public-bou.se and turn
ed home to his master’s house. 
Some reports of tho lad’s wild 
doings had reached his master, 
and tho lower window which ho 
used to leave unfastened was 
firmly nailed down. No way was 
left but one. Ho went up the 
street, climbed to the top of the 
lowest house, then along the 
ridges ot the houses between that 
and his master’s. When he 
reached it,he slid down the slates, 
hung suspended over the street 
clinging to the waterspout, aud 
succeeded in opening his bedroom 
window with his loot.

When he was safely in bed his 
master came into The room and 
stood by the apprentice, who was 
apparently fast asleep, murmur
ing and threatening that the mo
ment he got up be would turn him 
out of the place. The lad's heart 
only grew harder as he listened. 
Soon after the waits came round 
singing their Christmas carols. 
His heart grew tender as he heard 
those singers. Thoughts of his 
father’s grief, and the trouble to 
his home, made him resolve that 
if be could get his master's for- 

iveness he would live a new life, 
wenty-four hours, without food 

or drink, he lay in bed, then as 
the Christmas morning dawned 
he rose and having secured a new 
trial from his master, he began to 
five a better life.

He never looked back. His 
master trusted him, and left all 
his concerns in his hand. The 
apprentice was reformed ; but the 
master went from bad to worse, 
and everything would have been 
ruined but for the youth’s efforts. 
All the little town knew and lov
ed the bright, active daring lad. 
He had been exposed to great 
temptation, and had yielded sore
ly. But God’s mercy had been 
shown to him, and he had 
to live a true life.

fifteen tbou-and waited all through 
an awful night of sleet aud wiud 
that they might be ready for dis
tribution of food in the morning. 
That great warehouse belonged to 
the apprentice of that little coun
try town, who slid down the roof 
of his attic bedroom fifty years 
before. He and his colleague 
were straining them selves to the 
utmost to help the poor pe ip le 
who were ofren scarce able to 
walk away with their parcels of 
food, and broke down into sobs o* 
gladness a* their deliverance. It 
was an awful time. For half a 
mile stretched the long lice of 
applicants, four or five deep, wait
ing for provisions. One lady had 
been thirty-nine hours in the 
street.

Day by day our old friend was 
working with all bis might, and 
winning the love of those poor, 
starving Parisians, and the honor 
of his own countrymen. ‘ I have 
little time,” he said, 1 to read the 
Bible I but I read the ninety-first 
Psalm every morning, which is a 
great support to me.’

The lad whoso life had been so 
nearly wrecked by temptatiou had 
become one of the greatest mer
chants and philanthropists of his 
time. From the hour when tho 
Christmas carols had ronsed tool
ings of penitence and new resolve, 
he had never looked behind him. 
Life him been a hard struggle ; 
but be had faced all its troubles 
with courage, and had won himself 
a commanding position. No honor 
that London could grant would 
have been withheld from him 
But his heart was set on better 
things. He was a humble, earn
est Christian, and devoted his 
time and wealth to the work ot 
charity. He was the constant 
friend of young men, the helper of 
all who were in trouble, and when 
he died all England fell that one 
of our truest and finest men was 
gone from us.

This is a true story. Every 
word of it has its lesson. We 
used to watch George Moore walk
ing the streets of our little town, 
and used to hear of his deeds with 
a feeling of pride and thankful
ness that remains to this day. 
His example had great influence 
on young men, and roused many 
of them to do their duty faithful
ly.—Methodist Tract.
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Thomas Fuller, one of the most 
quaint and graphic of the old 
English writers, strikingly de
fined “ policy to consist in serving 
God in such a manner as not to 
offend the devil.” It was he who 
said, “ Let him who expects one 
class in society to prosper to the 
highest degree while others are in 
distress, try whether one side of 
his face can smile when the other 
is pinched.”

OUR YOUNG FOLKS

A CHILD'S RE A SOX.
’Twai Vliri-tmiiS week, the wintry Ii"ht 

Faded to darkness, dull ami drear ;
“ Tbeae are, ’ I >aid, half to mvself.

“ The shortest days in all the year.”
Aero-» our darling"» rhildish fa.»

i’assed the quick shadow ot a thought,
Th-n suddenly she brizhtiy milled,

As though she found the things she 
sought.

And -aid. “ I know the reason why ;
It’s ’cause the little g:r!s like me 

Wi-h it was Christxas. » > the Lord 
Make the day shorter purposely !"

over ; to call it “ The Children's 
Christ mas clubto have f„r jtg 
motto : • Freely ye have received 
freely give, ” to place the mem-’ 
bership fee at ten cent-, so that 
no child should be prevented lrom 
joining because lie was not “rich ” 
to make no distinction in iegat\l 
to sect or nationality ; to permit 
to join the club any boy or gir[ 
under eighteen years of ago who 
accepted its principles, ^which 
were; To bo ready at all times 
with kind words to assist child- 
ren less fortunate than them
selves; to make every year, in 
Christmas week, a festival ’ 0f 
some kiud for them ; to save 
through tho year toys, books 
and games, instead of Carelessly 
destroying them ; to save, and 
wherever practicable put in good 
repair, all out grown clothing; to 
beg nothing lrom any source, but 
to keep as tho keystone of the clnb 
the word “Give to pay every 
year a tax of ion cents ; and to 
make their first festival in the 
City hall on Thursday, Dec. 28 

#1882. At that festival a Christmas 
tree aud dinner was given to six 
hundred poor children.

begun

înçr
thin and sea t\
the wintry night. IIis face wa
ZT'Z.'! nWi,h ,hanfr a?d , .A,,u .?ut:n a P°°r night as yon per table on Christmas ere there 

l U .,snod’ ^d mark8 had- to°- *be added—“ all owing must bo a carp, which briigs for-
à were eumr10 / rr**-;’ • tone’and u ** ^

a caBvicliou of he .cared, you beard were ones ol joy, aod coming year. P 7 g ' liah ârm of morchaate. Tea or

Half a century later all Europe 
was in suspeuse about the fate of 
Paris. London raised vast sums 
for khe relief of the suffering thou
sands. For tour months there 
had been no milk i»i Paris, and a 
little bit of black bread, made of 
hay and straw and twenty-five 
per cent of the coarsest flour,with 
a piece of horse-flesh, the size of 
a walnut, was doled out to the 
starving people.

Help came at last. Starving

A CHRISTMAS CLUE.

and

A number of notes were writ
ten, asking two or more girls and 
boys from every Sunday-school in 
the city of Portland, Me., to meet 
at a certain house at 5 o’clock, on 
the following Thursday afternoon.
Did they come ? Come ? They did 
not know what the call was for, 
save for a whisper about Christ
mas work ; but they came: came 
in pairs, in trios, in quartets and 
quintets—a Whole squad from the 
Butler school : big boys with big 
hearts, wee tots only four years 
old from the kindergarten-s-one 
hundred children ready for any
thing. Oh, I wish you could have 
been there at the forming of that 
clubl A lady came forward to 
speak to them, and their voices 
were bushed in expectation. I 
can’t tell you just what she said, 
but her words were beautiful.
She spoke of theG Christum- 
festivities every year, of t lu. ir 
presents and ths>r friends; then of 
unfortunate children who bad 
fewer, some none, of these joy-.
When she aske-i : “Does anyone 
here want to doanythingforthe-e 
others ?" the thought tli a. they 
could do anything was new to 
almost all—to many even the ictsh 
was new: but iike ot.e great heart-1 it wa 
thiob came their answer.

“Yes! I ! I ! I ! I want to do I

FIDO'S i ND KITTTS 
CHRISTMAS.

“ Mamma, ’ said Benjie, won't 
you please give me some money 
to get a Kismas p’esent for Fidof 
1 want to buy a silver collar.”

Mamma thought a minute, and 
’ then said,

“Silver collars cost a great 
deal, dear ; and besides, are apt to 
be stolen; but Fido may have a 
new one,of bright scarlet morocco 
with your name on it, and a little 
bell. Will that do?”

“Yes’m ; that will be nice. " 
And Benjie held up his rosy lips 
for a kiss, as sure of having the 
now collar for his pet as if it were 
already bought, for ho know 
mamma’s promises w6ro always 
kept.

Sure enough, on Christmas 
morning, tho first thing Benjie 
drew out of his plump stocking 
was a scarlet collar, with a tinv 
bell.

There was a blue ribbon, too 
for Kitty Clover, and very happy 
was Benjie, when he sat on the 
rug, watching his pels, with their 
new ornaments, eating thefr 
Christmas breakfast, as mamma 
called it.

Kitty Clover and Fido were 
good friends, and would cat from 
tho same plate, and sleep on tho 
same mat.

“ I am glad my little boy 
thought of his pets, and tried to 
make them happy at Christmas,” 
said mamma; “ but darling, you 
might do for them what they 
woul-Miko still better.”

Besides their usual saui cr of 
bread and milk, they had chicken 
bones ahd hits of tongue this 
morning, and greatly enjoyed 
their meal.

“What, mamma?” asked Benjie, 
quite surprised.

“ You love them, I know, and 
usually you arc kind to them,” 
said mamma; “but sometimes 
you forget to feed them, and 
sometimes you tease them.

“They don’t like to draw your 
cart, or dance on their bind feet, 
but you try to make them do 
these things. And sometimes 
you pull them about or wake 
them up. If you will,for all the 
New Year, treat them as kindly 
as you would want to be treated 
if you were a kitten or a little 

"dog, it will be worth more to them 
than any present or nice Christ
mas breakfa-t.”

Benjie thought it over.
“ I’ll try, mamma, ” he said, 

and he kept his word.
By the time the next Christmas 

came round, Kiltie Clover and 
Fido loved him very dearly, and 
never ran away to hide under the 
sofa, or behind the door.— Youth's 
rUillp Ituoh.

' I
A little boy had a sore hand.so 

«ore ;but the doctor -ai I it could 
not ixj cured, it rnu-t be cut off. 
T:io little fellow did not i to 
Io-o his hand, so he went to bis 
best Friend about it. Ti.e next 
day the hand was better, and -oon 

quite well ; the child s p<F 
tition was heard. That boy after^ 
ward gave him-elf to God as a

i'll K A F EH
V|

Every t"wn 
danger -ignaU 
ble et ; ! - l hat n| 
childn n to giv.tl 
ami du' \ ,’ii.d i “i: 
muni'} can Inn i 
hi<tcnes «H i l'i’j 
dividual- "h 1 
through lack 1 1
SOniC [li ICCS . !',
ratep:i \' r< 1- 1 
port in pr-ui :•
111 a lu'-pit d:. 
every > ear hi 
might li:i\ i- !m 
ag' 1 a ■ mil 1 i ■ 
had hi-, n speit 
cvnvgo,i-t c 1

AtlcMl '1 
din c i d 1 : 
“Mug. tho m 
beomo : 1 n
character. SI 
the ne'«r had 
the wa- 111"t - 
Without a -III pill 
enri d I- T hy pr| 
Samaritan ; ;v 
mot her ol a 1 r 
pauper- lu - 
doeoi.d in's 11 
Cl 1 ,‘-'l 0 . ' I O' 
toll liithi u;i.
I he "hoe 011,. 
the u' .r s' d. ;
the 0 m:ii'ii'. >
critic-, iid m-1 
the in go v - ! 
cost I ill ,
one nit 11 hi '1 
thou- ni d 1 
{•>' :l h l ! - : ' jo. I

II "mod 'i it 
if that 1'- 01 wr 

1 aught in mi" 
of ( in i-r’s t hui 
better l<»r m-r d 
society, u u !m

Bui nn 1 Old-
she :ii 1 ,y. ut ul 
and 1 In- 1 i-puij 
sch 1 - h ii'itchi r- 
mediate. 1'lie 
dl'lle, 111 11 .1 he ill
the cluhli en " ill 
wait 'in ruinl 
harden-, ami Hi 
launeli. il ,iu ti 
net's, tin ni-i 111 
equipped !<>r a 
both < 'Ii 11 roll anj

It will not 
consider iln iii- 
dui) h) n uii'lial 
turn. No Edtl^ 
one jot the nee. 
Chris;...n "eik 1 
da\ s. 11 tve Ii;I 
diffusion ul ni 
knowledge, En| 
ter and copious 
ing in ii-f lie pa i] 
bo ruined. Mi 
principle m.iki 
tenu. Merc 1 
eaiiils lor iniscl 
life-blood ol thel 
public eoiiscieul 
ual 11 If, il is if 
virtue. What nil
It ! tel Ils go i| 
ol their iiiisicl 1 
turc, the Imnie 
and richest ii 
How many ol 
houses lor lutin 
ul their men ni| 
many of iheir 
!low many ul t| 
tenderl> cared 
of a lioness or ll 
is lrom siieh.tlnl 
ate, the ungodll 
to tear. To ul 
such is to endal 
email a frighttu 
wore, bui cut 
will not hullivi 
souls or deiivei 
curse. Chnsiil 
pi i -1» the wrrk 
be mighty, but I 
fully wmkvd, 
results on myi| 
the great work 
nation its men 
twenty ) ears h-j

I > E 1 I'll /J
“ 1 li.nl solll 

Clever, good s 
/our i f tlii-ui
with i v jiliunl 
ordered 1 ni- vin» 
ed, ami in re tv 
of v .••>» ; "■ no
ik-l

to ger un- it «Ii -
aroui «1 on Un 
She, there vt, 
this ueu nu g,' i 
woo'I oox aod 
and t* :L in ih«- 
cu.m .ui.1, A 
some old, Oi, 
round,and 1 I J 
is di till in suei.l 
ami v.,11 mutt | 

"1 -took tul 
lam y Mur 
til"»»- dll') di- 
o! a . ; ve h » r« 
»uy I" et eiy h 
disil el' 1 iis e 1 
jour «liesses 
sun nom,els 
YOU UlUs keep 
Yoll not) hot 
you go lrmu 
wash \ "Ur disti| 
a tal.le cii.Ih ; 
let l he .ii dry , 

t our tv ' ud i 
hut do kl 

ran —H cstr

lor
tea :
den

somethiug ! ” “ CuilJreD what i minister.
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pause, an(l then 
|ie<lj “J)i ve'um a 

the tii-t offer, 
rd by many an- 

leandy !" “Give 
live ’em a c .at I” 
l.vith that grand 
1 The result of 

this: To form 
i.uld Inst, “ior- 
i The Children’s 
ho have for its 
|e have received 
||>laee the mom-’ 

cent', so that 
prevented from 

!■ was not “rich ” 
u'tion in regard 
!lly i to permit 

I y boy or girl 
ears of ago who 

In ci pics, which 
hy at all times 
I'.o assint child- 
|te than them- 

every year, in 
a festival of 

them ; to save 
Br toys, Looks, 
M of carelessly 
I; to save, and 
luble put in good 
|wn clothing; to 

any source, but 
Jstono of the club 

to pay every 
ti cents ; and to 

festival in the 
lursday, Dec. 28, 
fival a Christmas 
vas given to six 

lilrcn.

KITTY'S 
"MAS.

Id Benjio, won’t 
me some money 
r esent for Fido f 
lilver collar.”
(it a minute, and

$
cost a great 

os id os, are apt to 
I ido may have a 

scarlet morocco 
(>n it, and a little 
|do?”

will bo nice.” 
I up his rosy lips 
|c of having the 

pet as if it were 
for he know, 

(isos were always

on Christmas 
Inst thing Benjio 
I plump stocking 
lllav, with a tiny

)lue ribbon, too 
and very happy 

[n ho sat on the 
bs pets, with their 

eating their 
|fast, as mamma

and Fido were 
would cat from 

lind sleep on the

my little boy 
lets, and tried to 
l.y at Christmas,” 
Lut darling, you 
picm what they 
Letter.”

usual ^saucer of 
(they had chicken 

of tongue this 
I greatly " enjoyed

la ?” asked Benjie,

:m, I know,and 
kind to them,” 
hut sometimes 

sod them, and 
tse them, 
e to draw your 
their bind feet, 
mike them do 
Y ml sometimes 
.bout or wake 
will,for all the 
them as kindly 
it to bo treated 
Lien or a little 
tb more to them 
>r nice CbrisV-

hc said,

Christmas 
lover and 
arly, and 
sunder the 
— Youth's

al a sore hand,so 
dor said it could 

must be cut off. 
7 did not like to 
o lie went to bis 
,ut it. The next 
is better, and soon 
11; the child's po- 

' That boy after’ 
tself to God as a

CHEATER TH AS TUMSU- 
MENT.

Every town and village has its 
danger signals warning ol the terri 
ble evils that result from allowing 
children to grow up ignorant of God, 
and duty,and the gospel. Every com 
muniiy can lurtiish terrible pct^onal 
histories of vicious and criminal m 
dividnals who are what they arc 
through lack of proper trainihg. In 
some places one person has cost the 
ratepayers as much money for -ap
port in' prison a- would endow a r*.m 
in a ho-pital. Millions are spent 
every year because ot crime that 
might have been saved if ten years 
ago a ? mall proportion ol the amount 
had been spent in well-directed 
evangeli.-tic efforts for the young.

Attention has been loreeinlly 
directed ‘o a fypical ease in America 
“Mag, the moi her ofcriminals," has 
become an unenviable historic 
character. She had no education ; 
she never had the shelter ol a home ; 
she wa- allowed to grow up a sheep 
without a shepherd, an outcast, un 
cared tor by priest, I,évité, or good 
Samaritan ; and she became the 
mother of a long line ot criminals and 
paupers In seventy live years her 
devvi.liants increased to the number 
ot 1,-Mi ; of these 2S0 were paupers, 
130 lial.i ual criminals, and nearly 
I he wh de family gave evidence ol 
the utmost degradation, and cursed 
the e nimuniiy w !. v.ee,pauperi-m, 
crime, and iu-ani'V, It is said 1 nat 
the neglect ol that one line girl ha- 
cost the - tale ol New York about 
or,e million three hundred and ciglr 
tholl-and d dlar-, a sum sulMeien! to 
establi-h *10.-100 Union Bibb- School - 

It Won ! ( I .have been infinitely I letter 
if that P' or wr< lidieil child had been
taught in one of the Sundry .........
of ( In i-t’s L'lmreh ; belter for her, 
better lor her dén udant-, better tor 
society, and how mu di cheaper

But my riails ol such children as 
she ari' ty.out us. '1 he importance 
aod tin- responsibililies ot Sunday- 
school teachers are immense and iiu 
mediate. The Work that ought to be 
done, must be done nom. Il wo Wait 
the children will grow. While we 
wait sin corrupts and ignorance 
hardens, and the I nays and girls are 
launched on to life precocious sin
ners, themselves endangered and 
equipped lor a moral warfare against 
both Church and State.

It will not do lot Christians to 
consider themselves relieved of any 
duty by national schemes of Educa
tion. No Education Act has abated 
one jot the need < I earnest, voluntary 
Christion work in teaching oil Sun
days. It we have not u wide-spread 
diffusion of moral and religious 
knowledge, Eng and will weep bit
ter and copious tears. Moral train
ing must be paramount, or wo shall 
be ruined. Mere knowledge without 
principle makes devils in human 
lortn. Mere educati"!) arms thou 
sands tor mischief. * IteWion is the 
life-blood ot the country. It quickens 
public conscience, it purities individ
ual lile, it is the arbiter ot publie 
virtue. What need have we to spread 
it! vei us go to our cities proudest 
of their model civilization, tln-H- cul
ture, tile homes of meichant princes, 
and richest in business palaces, 
flow many ot their buildings are 
houses lor Intoxication ? How many 
ol their men are drunkards ? flow 
many of their women are outcasts ? 
Ilow many ot their children are lees 
tenderly eared fur than are the whelps' 
of a lioness or the eubs ol a bear ? It 
is from such,the debased, the passion
ate, the ungodly, a nation has most 
to tear. To neglect the youth ol 
such is to endanger the Slate and to 
entail a frightful cost on our succès 
sors. But culture, education only, 
will not suffice to save the sinning 
souls or deliver the country Irorn the 
curse. Christianity alone can accom
plish the week. Other agencies will 
be mighty, but Sunday-schools, faith
fully worked, will effect splendid 
results on myriads of soul*, and in 
the great work ot training tor the 
nation its men and women of ten and 
twenty years hence.

THAT HOME OF OURS.

In these days of low price», when 1 
a pretty print of muslin dress can be j 
bought for four or eight cents a yard, J 
cambric and sateens in choice colors ! 
for tit een cents, or cotton and wool | 
fabrics for suits at twenty-five cents, ; 
■here is little reason why a lady 
-h< u!d not be prettily dressed when j 
about her w,,rk at home. It the ; 
damp weather takes the curls all out j 
“t her Irizzes, a lew moments should : 
be employed aller the family are j 
scattered to put them up again. A ; 
little more trouble ami expense- will j 
more than pay, if the little children ! 
are heard to say, “ Doesn’t mother ! 
look sweet ?” Boys, especially 

j very early influenced by . sur j 
roundings ot home. Happily the 
old custom of ha\ing a 'best room” j 
-hut up, except for weddings, 1
limerais, or occasional company i* i 
last bt-ing abandoned. Now the
home rooms are all thrown open. 
Sun beams are welcomed, for it has 
been found that it is a choice between 
them and malaria, or disease in some 
f >rni. All the best tilings are m t 
crowded into one room, and tin- 
others left bare and shabby Doors 
an. removed, and curtains or port
ion si hung on brass or stained rods, 
divide halls and rooms. The curtains 
arc made ol a variety ol materials. 
There are heavy striped and figured 
goods, which come for tins purpose, 
but plain goods with broad bands ol 
contrasting color are richer. Double 
laced canton flannel is tin- best cheap 
material. Dark blue or garnet is 
hamlsoinv, and bands of strips used 
f'*r sad.be giialls or some kinds of 
coach trimmings, arc cry effective 
upon them. Olieii one wishes a i u - 
tain bel ween a large and small 
chamber or dressing room Cretonne 
is best lor Iliis. Screens Used lor 
this purpose are very useful ami orna
mental, and may be very expensive 
I y or cheaply made. A clothes 
“horse' makes a good frame when 
stained or ebonized II it has three 
panels each should be d livrent.—
A nurican Aijiiciillnri.il.

I STEAM.

WATER

THE HAnCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND IiED.oH: 
FEEDER FOR

I
Stationary, Marine or Lo- i

eoinotive Itoilers.

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
.as GRANVILLE ST.

NEW ~GOOD?

7

-FOR-

Autuirn & Winter,
1884-

Over 40,000 in use in the !
United States and Canada, 

WILL LIFT WATER 2Ô FEET

every department
FULLY STOCKED

Requires no Adjnsttment
varying Steam Pressures.

for

OVERFLOW,

r i.
■p \ ? t ir1 > i i r i "P Q

«. i c v O
Rr

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIV E CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO,
steam ahd hot water engineers

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172
BMRiNOTOK STREET

a , & C< '
BtlOin-lElS

We < «>r-lia!ly iuviU* 
t r»re p1«k k of

an in.-pv T.on of our :
I

THE REFRESH NT HIVE

HOl'SE
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS.
.Ord rs from the country solicited, which 

shall receive our care and Ue-t atleution.

11Y
MH'lv anti at'.vmleit to on the I»rvmi<v>

l!<iilr*iit(l, 1'iwili ^'îw'k.s, ikiiuisanti all VvgufiuMt* Sevnr 
ith’s liought ami SoM.

Dealer- n ur.iTi-e Ita tea, Canadian a.nd Sterling Exchange, Ur.current 
Monies, &c.

;« ■ ! l ii"i bl; Points. 
n t,i'i •uilt* ol Sti>< kh, Ac., in M*>f*tr*’

USEFUL HINTS.

Don’t fill your moms with tco j 
much furniture. Crowded apart- j 
men is are always unpleasant.

In selecting red cabbage fir p:ck-l 
ling, take heads that me plump and | 
which appear dry and solid.

Fngli-h gardeners practice lilting t 
and resetting I nut trees to induce 
fruitfulness. This treato out is look- I 
ed upon as equivalent ir-. and an im
provement on root pruning. ,

s hi
A re in n- - - t . . . n. 
:h are o*l tv Ic itl'mlr * i
Order* and I oi

U’ ion* of the Leading Tito « - 
■r i lie !n/oruiaiion of the Pul-li 
■'ilieite.1.

al. New Vork anil It* 

in the isbov named Citn*

165 HOLLIS STREET.

A w ^ li.f . V • AVU V.

The follow im: li*t of lx>ok' comprise* the j
i f-iuii vtl i viidiu_'s <-f 1 in- < iiaui .iiii|n.t ]. livr
ai y aul Svlent tic t it vie for tin* en>uiiijt 
yt nr.

hK^VlRKD KK ADIVLS. f
Deuinners' liarxt Book ul Chemistry.

By Prof. Appleton. ÿl 1()
A Brief History nf ( ire! rci Vi * l»v 

i eadhy the eU"0 ol ixv*i.l >m>, lv>7. 7V 
Preparatory Lrt vk ( oui - v n 11 n 1 ir»,

B x I >r. W il kin son (Not tn he r«:i,l
hv the vlft.S'-c w of INS.1). lN^i, ÿl 10

( oilvge (irvi'k CuurML J>\ I >r W i . j 
kin^on 1 lu

Cl:.imt:i11<ju:i Tevî Bo<»k \ * Ô ( i tx < «
lli- orv. P*> 1 >i . \’ iDTiit ( \o? tn 
t>v hy the cla>M-s oi 1 lSNfi
INN:> pi

( \ ru> mi l AlvXaiuIiT P*\ .i tcoh \ l>-
hott.

The Art of S] < i rh Vo!. . B\ I >v.
Tow use i ;il. |M)

The T hanietvr of Iiy I >i.
Bu-liuvll. t hoth, 7o ; Paper. ,r>o

Ilow to*llelptlie. By M1 .imins 
T. Field . Paper

History of the Hefoimation. By 
Bi-hop ilur-t.

FOR THF WHITE y F A 1,8
Life of Michael Faraday B> J il

(dad-tone. 90
E.v uixioii# in Field and Forest. II.

1 >. I horca i. I ô()
Lifi Htid herChihlien. Mis* Bueklvx. 1 A0 

Mailed jK>-t tier on receipt < I'pi w e

MARIT1MI
:. 'll Iti.te* -l .

SrURi?-:
at the won :

w II t l. ,, 

•VF .V ’Ur v -V 
Bill Z

DOMIN' 1 n 1.:

F- ».

HR

PROVINCES
vs. :,t hav

l . ' he

DVMiD-i
X Vi isM'IONS

Ml I HITK1*

;f>FP V I. THE 
.11 i'll H

XHIGITIjN
1

‘■It 11

PIANOS
OltUANS

l.

i !'*.", inr-
-'.I *.- "I the

l iH flASES 
;l mu'ac-

I : ' ImmU'nLH: . : - ' . ■ I

10 TO 20 Ptfl f.£NT. LESS
than th<- a\ ci ug. <ic i- i.

U lu - li 1 *
tient ,

. 11 h to 
11 m toil-

FIRE & 'RANCE
s. F. HURST IS,

HALIFAX, N S

11 aeeept n.k* again.t Fire *»n all ciit.s, 
r -veil known long estabüahid ami reliai ,e 
lient* insured for ONK or I’ll It K L years.

).rop. rty

K* rosone is 
petrol* uin fur 
cleaning out 
haidciu-d oil in ;ht

better 'Inn crude 
the Sidtening and 
the gunmiud and 

boxes of t'Ji/Wer.S,

DE A TH 1)IRH CLOT HA

“ I had some neighbors once— 
clever, good sort ol tolke. One tall 
lour of the '« sick a' one lime
with typhoid lever. The doctor 
ordered the vinegar barrel whitewash
ed, ami threw about lorty cents worth 
of carnolic acid ill me swiil pail and 
tWpartcd. I went ihl*> th<- kitvhen l*. 
make gruel. 1 needed a di«ii cloth, 
nr.d l.mkod about and found several, 
and such “lag*! ’ I burned them all 
and ended the daughter ol the house 
to gel me a dish-cloth. She looked 
around on the tables. 'Why, said 
she, there were about a dozen here 
this morning,’ and she looked in lhe 
wood box and on the mantelpiece | 
and fell in the dark corners ol the i 
(•unbound. Well,’ I said, T saw 
some old, black, rotten rags lying j 
round, and 1 burned them, n*r mere j 
is lb alll ill such dish clotils as these, I 
mid )oii must never use such again, j 

*•[ ‘took turns’ at nursing that 
lam iy lour weeks, and 1 believe I 
those dirty dish cloths were the cause | 
of all that* banl work. 1 herefore 1 I 
say to eveiy housekeeper, keep voiir : 
dish ch ilis clean. You may wear 
jour (ti esses, without ironing, your j 
sun bonnets w thout elastics, but I 
you must keep your ilisli chillis clear. |
You may not wear a collar unices 
you go from home, but you must j 
wash your dish cloth. Eat without succeeds in preparing a choice article 
a talile cloth ; wash your faces and | \ye observe, too, that he hig reduced 
let them dry; do -without a cut tain ^lj0 prjC<) without lessening at all the
lor your w mdows and cake for your f ... ,__
tea : hut do keep your dish cloths j quality ol the meat. H.s advertise-
clean ”—h estrrn Majutiue. ment will tell lhe rest.

reapers, and other farm machinery.

Gulden I rusting is made by using 
the yolks instead ot Hie whites ot the 
eggs. Be*l well mid stir in sugar 
until it will spread without running. 
This is pretty tor a white cake.

Eggs lose their nurishment by 
cooking. The yolk, raw, or very 
slightly boiled, is exceedingly nu
tritious ; one slightly boiled.however, 
is more easy ol digestion than a raw 
one.

Chocolate frosting is made by 
adding grated chocolate in the pr</- 
portion prelerred to any frosting. A 
very good trusting is made by adding 
u square ol chocolate to a sirup made 
ol one cup ol sugar and three spoon
fuls of water ; mix well and spread.

For Baltimore ginger-bread, take 
three eggs, cup ot sugar, cup ol 
molasses, a large table-spoonful of 
ground ginger, cuu ol milk, one 
heaping tea spoonful of baking pow
der, two cups ol Hour; il not thick 
enough add more Amir.

The French method of administer
ing castor oil to children is to pour 
the oil into a pan, and place over a 
moderate five ; break an egg iivo it 
ami stir up ; when it is done .lavor 
with a little salt, -ugar or currant 
jelly. In this wa» u« very unplea
sant taste is hardly perceptible.

Bright, loving, well behaved ehiiil- 
iwi cad mak* bean'ifnl and attractive 
the ni"‘-t plainly Pu nished Iv me. 
But these jewels sro not bought 
without h pi ice. Time and labor, 
thought am! prayer must be given it 
these bits of humanity ever become 
“ polished stones,” til tor the palace 
of a king.

Vegetarianism,if we are to believe 
I he sta'vnielBs made by some of our 
London contemporaries, is gaining 
headway in the great metr-polis, 
lli'siuurants are springing up in 
divers sections conducted on the 
vegetarian plan, where the bills bl 
far*; are changed daily, and the din
ner* said lo fie really tantalizing in 
their attractiveness «rid variety.

iNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN

Incorporated 18if. Lose en paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE 1NSUH
HARTFORD, f’ONN.,

K COMPANY

Tiifimas A.S.DeWolf&Son,
Ship and £ Earner Agents*

Brokers am. ommission Merchants
Insurances effected. Freights Col

lected. Chanels obtained.
Goods bought and sold on Commis

ion.
Agents for the “ ANCHOR LINE ' 

and other Steamship Companies.
Halifax, N. S.

Establish;d 1764. leases raid ever $24,000,000 STANDARD I IBRARY.
LATEST ESSIES.

LONDON AND EDINBURGH. KSTABLIS1ILD 1809.

The NOKTH BRITISH efleets Life Insurance on the most *pprev**d plans and m
merit favourable rateb.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street
ontier Stone. A 

tablet sweet per- 
lumv for ittilie* or 

rents, rent by mail with illu*trat»*d cata
logue of Novelties* for lU Cfntb ai d this slip.CAIN

Health andHappiness.
Cf&CruF %

PALESTINE
A. VV. KINN.'Y,

5.i ml N. K.

DO AS OTHERS 
HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
''Kidrv y Wort brougl t n;o from id y pnv«, as it 

w*re, r.rTcr 1 had b«*»>n given un hy 13 t-est doctors in 
DtKroik ’ >L W. Vevvntux, ilechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney Wo.-t rt.red nte from nervo ii wi-aknew 

Ac., after I wus n« t rx;x$rtod to live.” Min. M. M. B. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian îlonitor Clcvvlaiid, O.

Have you Bright’s Disease? i
“Klilncy Wort <*nn*d r*i«* when my water was ju«t ' 

Like idg-idk- suid tnuzi like blood.’’
rrs.nk Wii^in, Pcslxxtj. Moi». I

Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kld.avy-vV’i i it.i'- mont t*u< • . *m‘lIrtucet.y I hare j 

ever used. Gives itimos't hn-’t1 ii-.t** relief.”
l)i. 11 Jllip C. Ilalluu, Muukton, VS.

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor &. Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N.B

Life

Out

J. LuirtI

F. Rente-

of Wycliffc, Hy 
M ils h. l'nct' Z6 Ceil » 
of Egypt, Hv G
i u-t, i). i>. Frici 2 > L Vuts.

Mailed po-tpHid hv
8 F. IIU EST IS,

141 Granville Street.

Have you
Kidney-Wc

Liver Complaint?
ort rurrd mo cf chronic Liver Dlsoaeee

%ljmr I ai aye! t > dio.' „ „ , w _ ,
Ileiiry Ward, Into Cel. CJtli Nafc. Guard, X. Y. |

Is your Back lame and aching?
”KJ<lncyAVortf ■ 1 U-ttlr) < ured me wiien 1 waaso Iidney

lame I had to ro!l « ut of Irod.”
C. AI. T ulm&tfu, Milwaukee, Wia.

Have you Kidney Disease?
"Kidney-wort made me smjn«l in liver aini kidney* 

aflar years **f u.^uc«*« a*jful <!■ »• t«zhng. lte worth 
$10 a tier.”- tktm'i Ilodg'^. Wiliiamstcwn, XV*est Va.

Are you Constipated?
‘TCMrif y-Wort <*ausori etvy rvacuatlcms and cured 

tne after id years c- * <>f «■'hrv m»»«ii-'in*i«.”
Ison i al: ei.ud, dt. Al.jons,

you Malaria?

Pi

Ü
Have

wTidn<f-Wort h 
remedy 1 haw »yvi us* .1 i.i i v i

Dr. K. IC. (.Un:
d >

Many housekeeper* have no time 
to prepare mincemeat. Such can 
easily avail themselves of the assis
tance ot Mr. John Hopkins, of Union 
street, St. John, who aims ut and

t in any other

-uth Hero, VL

Are you Bilious?
*XWney-\V(.;-t Inn* done me hktu g<x>*l t Lan as J 

«♦hrr remedy I Inm ever ♦akoa."
Mrn. J. T. Gull.,way, l'ùk Dlai. vregon.

Are you tormented v/ith Piles?
“Kldncy-V/.^rt rwîr’nan^-'!//y ct-» ' \ • « f 1 mg

rflti \)r W. r. Ki.ro rocom-MCD"* «J it to ”
0*«o. kl. iiuBiv, 'r M. M/cr-'.own, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
“Kidney Wort rur»<i mo. aftrr J wan ^ in»i up to 

dim br DtiyuioiAiiri #uid i !.'•• ! unT, red thir*. . y u>r».'* 
Llbridge Mmcoha, vet Ilot.n, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
'TEldimy-ort rurrd inn <«f icc.-i.ar tr-uoice of 

••▼vrai y-Jiera eta .'*«• /. .V^ny f '"«•»'> -I ? :«do1L” IL L i.D. ivil, 1*12 GA Mette, > L
If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

%
BRIDGEWATER.MS.

TENDERS.

TEN I>ERH addto tho undrrsigne-i, 
at < >ttawa, and en<ior»ed “ Ttmdern for 

Hubbard> Core Litrhthoure.” trill be receiv- 
e4 up to the -0th December, next, for the 
construct on of a wooden Lighthouse Tower, 
with Keeper’* Dwelling atiaehcd. and Out
buildings. on VVvsthaver’H Point. Hubbard’s 
Core, in the County of Lunenburg. Nova 
Hcoti».

Flans and specifications can be i»een and 
forms of tender procured at thia Lepartment, 
Ottawa, at the Agency of this Department, 
Halifax, and at the Font Office» at I*u*on- 
burg and 11 ubburd’a Cove,

WM KMITH.
Deputy Minister of Marine, 

Department of Marine.
UlUwa, *»ULh November, 13S4.

XMAS PRESENTS

I. hi! IN SON,
iLo ilullib 8tree.

WARN IL:

ST.IR SERIES.
Each Volume i* m-atiy prillU-d, ttixl 

elegantly In mini ii. Kxtra Kuglish Cloth 
with Inli nml (iuhl Stamping- and con
tain.* Irnlii -."iU to 4<K) page*, *ir.e Vt'Jio.

Price :
Voalpaul to any

50 Cts.
i d. t KS.
of price .

Each,
h i at on necipt

By C. D. Belt.

î>

KIDNEY-WORT
The Blood Cli

ALSO CUBES
Scia’ ica. Neuralgia, Hea.lxche, Kararh» 
! * offit< 1 e, Cramp-, ! m m *, >pi.,m*,< < ugh- 

Cold». (tailiay. F l »** pela», < '(-lir, (nup or 
f H'flea, HuarM-ht*MF, Burn*», \Uoi.i bitiv 
N iiii.f to of t be Lid h», ieiooving I 'MhdnifT 
and pro- ucitiff the gr< wth of Mie Hair, ao<: 
•«i a Hh r Dmsing u uovijuelled.

$500.00 REWARD
uffrml for . liettrr erticlv, or thr Pti^inetur- 
of .in iriinii\ ,liii*i' K more Te.tini'iiiiai. 
of geiiuin. i-iire, of the above ûi-. e*e*in tli* 
same length of time. I here i* nothing lit. 
it wh* n la'.eu Intel nail) :nr l 'rainp-, Colic 
L'inup, Void*, Cougli-, PUeri-y. 1 i. ar-emw 
and soie I hrwt. It la perfevt’t h.rule.» 
ali i ran be giien ai'con mg to direction* 
without an? injuri whatev r.

Mirard's Lit ini.nl i* for Fate br all 
Drwggi.u Mid IVa.rri- Pm e tb Ueot*.

As wo arc now approaching tiie Ivili- | 
«lav .cason, wli-n wo have all to buy i 
our Christina* present*, we would sug- I 
ge»t to patron* and readers ot this j 
paper the advisability of paying Mr. i 
Cliarlt * Stark a visit iJ Church St, I 
Toronto, where they wi;| find an ns- j 
so. tnieut id Diamond*. Watches, Jewell
ery, ele , for variety, price arid elegance 1 
ot design equal if not superior (i | 
-peeioi hues) lu any ji welleiy In u*e in , 
tin- City.

Mr. Slark has recently ma le large 
additions to his extensive warehouse, : 
hi* principal * how and sale room on the j 
first floor living 1 ID fe<-t deep, in which 
hi* goods are displayed in fifteen large 
sidewind centre *iiow eases, making Vie 
most elegant display in the City. For j 
the convenience of Mr. Stark's thousand- 
of country customers lie issue, a one j 
hundred and twenty pa g a catalogue, j 
containing eight hundred illustra- j 
lions of good* suitable for Christina* i 
presents. Watches, Jewellery, etc., 
are sent by registered mail, prepared, 
and safe delivery guaranteed.

This is the great feature in Mr. Stark'* 
bn,ine**, having hut one price and tell- . 
ing only for ca*h at exceptionally low j 
price*, he has built up one of the largest 
businesses of the kind in the Dominion.

We advise our friends to give him a 
call or tend for his catalogue, which 
contains a dozen of ordinary jewellery 
stores. — Canada Baptist.
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THE " WESLEYAN” FOR 1885.
PACT# WORTH KNOWING.

THE WESLEYAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1884.

All subscribers can get the 
“ Christian Guardian " or the “ Ca
li adiai Methodist Mr.jariae " with 
the “W23LEYAN” by sending 
us $3.50.

By sending 35 cents additional 
they can secure a copy of Dr. Wake- 
ley’s “ Heroes of Methodism" or 
hLs ' Auecdjtos of the Wesleys, 
both of which are usually sold for 
$1.25 each. Our scpply of these 

hr books is limited.
Or for 30 cents additional to the 

subscription they can have a copy 
of J. Jackson Wray’s “ Nestleton 
Maj a”—a most p.’pu’ar book ; or 
for 23 c 3nts a copy of “ Centenary 
of luVlndism in E B. America,” 
containing Ur. Douglas’ Centennial 
Sermon and other Centennia 
drescos, vrh h ought to be in all 
our ho ues.

Those o.7ers are certainly attrac
tive. They are opcnlto all subscrib
ers, but only one premium book can 
be sent to each subscriber- Cash 
in all cases must accompany the 
order.

The Rev. John Read wrote us from The public will not be surpris 
St. John last week : “ Dr. Meacbam that the sentence of death passed upon 
is doing grand work in advocating the the captain and mate of the wrecked 
cause of Missions. His addresses in yacht Mignonette has been commuted 
this city have been so deeply interest- to six months’ imprisonment. The 
ing tb*t many have followed him from jury and the judges could not have 
church to church, listening with reached any other conclusion than 
increasing delight to his wonderful they did. To live by the unwilling 
story of the triumphs of Christianity death of another, even though death 
in Japan. There are indications of seemed to threaten that other, is
quite an advance 
contributions. ”

in Missionary

The terminal examinations at the 
Mount Allison College, which began 
yesterday, will end on the 22nd inst. 
The public closing exercises of the

against abstract morality. In such 
case, however, no community would 
deem a severe punishment just. 
Such homicides do not belong to the 
list of common crimes. As an ex
change remarks, “ there goes to the 
perpetration of them a physical 
urgency and a mental condition whichMale Academy take place on Tuesday 

the 23rd., those of the Ladies Acad- together may well be held to exclude 
emy on the evening of the 22nd. The respons'bility. For famine has fre- 
students will leave for home on Tues- quently proved stronger than tjie 
day and Wednesday, 23rd and 24th.
The second term in both College and 
Academies will begin on the 8th of 
January, 1885.

Thoughtful Methodists sometimes 
speak of a lack of Gospel food in our 
prayer meetings. The popular de
mand is for lively meetings. Such 
gatherings are pleasant, but to be 
profitable they should give one some
thing to think about on the following 
morning. An exposition of the W ord 
would afford a pleasing variety and 
would save our people from the temp
tation to seek such food where un
wholesome ingredients may be min
gled with it. x

Yo i aro busy in preparing for 
Chri'Niv.n What is y <ar real relation 
to Hi u who was born in Bethlehem of 
Judea ? What think yo of Christ 1

strongest human feeling— maternal 
love. Women exposed to this tor
ment have killed and eaten their 
children. During the Indian famines 

. mothers commonly sold their babies 
for a lit!.1/ rice.” Men who, under 
ordinary circumstances, would be 
horrified at the thought of using 
human flesh, may well under such 
circumstances be considered insane. 
The judges did wisely io establish 
a precedent which seafaring men will 
bear in mind ; they did well also in 
limiting the punishment to such an 
ex eut as was merely necessary to keep 
the unfortunate men off the list of 
heroes.

of

Christ’s friends should not forget 
him. His Gospel sanctities what cus
tom has long sanctioned—that the 
poor and needy have special claim8 
at whatever period the humiliation of 
their L>rd is remembered.

Do not do any thing, or allow any 
thing to be done by others in your 
house during the Christmas holidays, 
that you will be sorry for when they 
aro ever. The law of God and of 
Christian obligation is the same all the 
year round.

Aa our next issue can reach but few 
our subscribers before Christmas 

Day, we give a good amount of read
ing f r the festival in this paper. Do 
not, delay to read it. It will give you 
some hints which may add to the 
pleasure of the glad day.

The Rev. George Huj^es, one 
the Editors of the Guide to Holiness, 
gives some pleasant notes of his visit 
to the recent Convention in St. John, 
N. B , in the December number of 
the Guide. Among other items is 
this :

We formed a pleasant acquaintance 
with the Wesleyan ministers—Rev. 
Bros. Read, President of the Confer
ence ; Dobson, pastor of the Centen
ary Church ; and McCully. Bro. 
Read offered us his church, but as it 
was not very central it was deemed 
best to remain in the hall. He wrote 
a very fraternal note regretting his 
inability to attend the Convention on 
account of sickness in his family. 
He was present on Monday afternoon, 
however, and offered a prayer that we 
are aure must have reached heaved. 
It was an hour of great interest ; there 
were many seekers, and while singing 
“ Glory to the Lamb !” there was a 
wondrous overshadowing of the pres
ence of the Holy One..........................
The fact ia the whole city was stirred. 
We shall expect to hear that the wave 
of salvation continues to roll.

Our Book-room ia now finely 
stock-d. Oiders from the country- 
are promptly attended to. Look at 
the advertisements. It will be to 
your advantage to patronize your own 
Book room, whether you live in town 
or country.

The Wknlbtaji, sent by you to 
somn friend who is unable to pay for 

or who would not otherwise take it, 
would he a Christmas present for all 
the year. It might cheer not a few 
rainy Sundays and take loneliness 
from many au evening. Try it !

DEA TH OF THE REV'. DR. RICE.
A note of the lltli inst. from the 

Mission Rooms, Toronto, prepared 
us for theannounccment of the de 
parture on Monday of the Rev Sam
uel Dwight Rice, d. d. , senior General 
Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church. Failing health had for some 
months led his friends to fear that his 
long day of earnest and useful service 
was approaching its termination. Of 
his latest hours no particulars have 
reached us, but, confident in his 
union with a risen Redeemer, we 
think of him only as one of the dead 
in Christ who yet “ greatly live.”

In the hope that some one or more 
of the few surviving associates of Dr 
Rice in his early ministry will soon 
supply our lack of service, we outline 
briefly his long and honorable career. 
He was the son of a phyaicMn who 
removed him in his boyhood from 
Maine to New Brunswick, where he 
found a new home at Woodstock. An 
elder brother became a member of the 
class which Arthur McNutt formed 
soon after his arrival in 1832 at 
Woodstock, where there had been, in 
the village, but one member of the 
Methodist church—a godly woman.

We learn with much satisfaction 
that the Hon. Dr Parker, for himself 
and wife, has sent a cheque for One 
Hundred dollars in aid of the building 
fund of the Centennial Memorial 
Hall. Another newspaper effort to 
stop the supplies will now be in order. 
Wh-» will load the gun and who will 
fire it ?

How can our Christmas be a merry 
one if we, for whom Christ was born, 
and f->r whom he died, turn from him 
and receive him not 1 We have room 
in our hearts for business, with all its 
cut s; for friends, with all their fickle
ness ; for home, and children, and a 
hundred other things ; have we, then, 
no room for Christ, whose birth we 
comniemeratei

In some homes into which the 
W K'Lf.xxjr crimes there will be one 
less reader this year than on the last 
ChrmSmaa Bat the birth of Christ 
removes ranch of the sting from be 
reave meat, and thoughts of Christ and 
his love make the inevitable endurable, 
and “afterward to yield the peaceable 
fruits of righteoassess.” Be cheer 
ful, then, if snbdaed, as you gather 
around the Chiietnw

Our readers will be glad to know 
that the two mo-.t important contribu
tions to the Canadian Methodist Maqa- 
*ine for 1885 will be by two ministers 
of the Eastern Conferences. One will 
be “Skipper George Netman of Caplin 
Bight, a Story of Outport Methodism Through this brother, Dwight, as he 
in Newfoundland,” by the Rev. Geo. was called, requested permission to 
J. Bond, b. a., of St. John’s. This is attend the class-meeting, a privilege 
a serial story of thrilling adventures the warm-hearted minister was only 
by field and flood, and one of great tjo glad to grant. His first appear - 
religious power. It describes a phase »nce at the class meeting is yet clearly 
of Methodism si strongly marked as remembered by Mrs. McNutt—the 
that of Yorkshire or Cornwall. The venerable widow of the Rev. Arthur 
other is a series of twelve papers on McNutt. Between the young minis- 
“Charles Wesley, the Minstrel of ter and the lad of seventeen a warm 
Methodism,” by the Rev. S. B. Dunn, life-long attachment grew up. “ I 
of Annapolis, N. 8. Bro. Dunn has am,” the latter has often said playfully 
made a special study if this subject, to the former, “ just what you made 
and these papers are likely to form one me.” This intimacy was no doubt 
of the most brilliant series of studies strengthened by the marriage of Mr. 
of the matchless minstrelsy of Metho- Rice to a niece of Mrs. McNutt—a 
dism ever published. With the new daughter of the late David Starr, 
offer of the Magazine and Wesleyan Esqr., of this city, whose family has 
together for $3 50, we expect a large given worthy wives to two other Meth- 
increase in the already good number diet itinerants.
of reader, of the Magazine incur In 1835,after a year or two in a mer.
Eastern Conferences.

The annual meeting of the Halifax 
School for the Blind was held on Sa
turday. The year has been one of 
general success, although the financial 
support has not been equal to an ex
penditure which has increased the 
efficiency of the Institution. As is too 
often the case, aa increased govern- I 
ment grant has checked to some ex- ! 
tent the flow of private benevolence— ] 
a fact to be regretted, since all the aid j 
that can be obtained is really necess 
ary. Prof. Fraser, who has by no 
means confined his attention to the 
pupils collected at the school, esti
mates that there are about 900 blind 
people in the Maritime Provinces, of 
whom 110 are under twenty-one years 
of age. In the institution there are 
now seventeen boys and eleven girls. 
Two young men, former pupils, are 
now studying music in Berlin, having 
saved enough from their own earnings 
to meet their expenses. Mr. Fraser 
enjoys the full confidence of the direc- 
tors, and has the aid of a very efficient 
slaffi Our readers should take pains 
to become familiar with the work of 
the institution.

cantile establishment in Fredericton, 
he attended an academy at Leicester, 
Mass., to prosecute study with a vie w 
to the ministry. In 1837 he was re
ceived on trial for the ministry, th ongh 
uncertain health, in the opinion of 
friends, promised but a short career. 
Seldom has the faithfulness of s young 
minister been more severely tested 
than was his when late in the autumn 
of 1839 he was called to leave h«« com
fortable quarters at Bathurst to till 
s temporary vacancy at Sydney. 
Cape Breton, caused by the despatch 
of the Rev. John,now Dr.,McMurray, 
to Newfoundland. In spite of circum
stances which might well hare justi
fied an objection, the young man set 
out on his tedious and then danger
ous journey, as his superintendent 
wrote, “ in s noble spirit. ” Seven 
years later, when he had been station
ed in St. John and had devoted a year 
or two to travelling in behalf of the 
nee Academy at Sackville, he was re
moved to Upper Canada, at the special 
request, we believe,of the Rev. Enoch 
Wood, D. d. , who was then appointed 
Superintendent of Wesley an Missions 
in that district. From that period

Dr. Rice’s work was connected almost 
wholly with the Upper Provinces, 
but he never lost his attachment to 
the East and was ever ready to aid 
the work there in every possible way. 
To his brethren here ha seemed to be, 
to the very last,as one of themselves.

Dr. Rice’s services to Canadian 
Methodism were varied, a.id were 
thoughtfully appreciated. For two 
years he was stationed in Toronto ; at 
the end of that time he was appointed 
Principal of the Muncey Industrial 
School, at Kingston ; in 1853 he be
came treasurer of Victoria College, of 
which he was governor for the two 
years following. Thence he went to 
Hamilton, and while stationed there 
took a most active part in the estab
lishment of the Wesleyan Ladies’ 
College in that city. To his wise fore
sight, indefatigable energy, and able 
administration the marked success of 
that college is very largely due. To 
its development he devoted the ripe 
energies of fifteen years of his life. 
While at, Hamilton, in 1807, the 
honorary degree of D. D., was con
ferred upon him by Victoria Univer
sity, and in 1804 and again in 1874 he 
was elected President of the Canada 
Conference.

On his return to circuit work he was 
stationed at St. Mary’s, Ont., at which 
time he was elected Vice President 
of the General Conference. Two years 
later he went to Winnipeg, remaining 
there two years. In 1882 he was 
elected President of the General Con
ference which met at Hamilton, and 
in the following year, on the consum
mation of the union of the several 
Methodist bodies of the Dominion, an 
event in which he was most deeply 
interested, he was elected Senior 
General Superintendent for a period 
of eight years. In view of his age this 
tribute on the part of his brethren was 
all the more pleasing. On the day of 
his election to the superintendency he 
referred with a grateful heart to the 
fact that at the period of the union of 
1874 he had been President of the 
Canadian Wesleyan Conference, and 
that previous to the larger union of 
1883 he had been chosen President of 
the Methodist Church of Canada.

Dr. Rice was a man of inflexible 
purpose, prompt and active and capa
ble of an enormous amount of labor, 
yet always genial and affable. Dr. 
Withrow, the editor of our Canadian 
Magazine, says of him : * He was the 
guide of our youth and the counsellor 
and friend of our later years ; our re
lationship has been so intimate that 
for months we saw him almost every 
day when laboring under the pressure 
of engrossing public duties and daily 
cares—duties and cares of a nature 
to try to the utmost the mettle and 
the temper of any man. And our 
judgment is, that we never knew i 
man of nobler spirit, of more magnsn 
imous nature, of more staunch integ
rity, of more inflexible firmness in 
what he believed to be the path of 
duty.’ The news of his death will be 
deeply felt throughout the Dominion. 
He leaves five sons and four daugh 
ters, all resident in the western part 
of the Dominion. For their excellent 
mother and for themselves much sym
pathy has been expressed,

Men of the former class have cause, 
however, to fear the false economy 
advocated by certain writers for the 
press. Christianity brings blessings 
to all who live under her shad
ow, even though many men may never 
accept her richest grade of blessings.
If men may destroy colleges under 
direct Christian auspices on the 
ground of their cost, at what else may 
they not aim for a similar reason 1 
Why support Sabbath-schools, in view
of the work being done by our com- | anity at a single leap, 
mon school system ! In short, to Lack of familiarity with mode 
avoid pursuing our question by steps, j fiction prevents any criticism ^ 
why not eclipse Heaven by a dollar : part of the story itself. In any st > 
put up to the eye and in view of the ] of a siege bio id must be she! ^ 
large measure of moral and rel ' 1 r

minster catechism. Precious 
held this doctrine, and 
Whitfield, conscious of personal 
acceptance, only grew stronger in the 
grateful belief of themselves a, lnc!ud. 
ed in the elect, but others Were 
throughout their lives involved 
sore perplexity, and oth >rs still un. 
able to reconcile the favorite theory 
with the revealed love ,,f n ,i _ \ 
to the opposite extreme of Universal- 
ism, or abjured Calvinism and Christi-

In MONEY EVERYTHING ? 
The argument against denomina 

tional colleges aa costly is just now 
being used in some of our city papers 
with a somewhat suspicious persisten
cy. One is inclined to aek in view of 
certain statements, Is money every
thing ? Is it to be regarded as the 
superior or the agent of Christianity 1 

01 the value of money we have had 
good reason to be conscious, yet we 
claim that money is really but 
means to an end—that end the-glory 
of God in the highest good of msn. 
All wealth belongs to the Creator. 
“ It is the Lord thy God that giveth 
thee power to get wealth,” said the 
great lawgiver upon whose precepts all 
modern law in civilized lands is based.

The silver and the gold are mine, 
and the cattle upon a thousand hills," 
are some of the words in which the 
Almighty Creator asserts proprietor
ship of all we proudly call our own. 
It is possible to look at this wealth in 
the light ofa mere medium of exchange 
or as the subject of the stock-list: it is 
possible on the other hand to regard 
it as a rare gift with which to glorify 
God and exalt man. To those who 
take the former view our opponents 
may address themselves with some 
•uccees, but of the influence of such 
appeals upon men who view 
wealth from God’s standpoint, and 
therefore send prayers with gifts, we 
have no fears.
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light around us, resolve to dispense 
with Christian ordinances as a terribly 
expensive thing,for such they certainly 
are when looked at purely in the light 
if the stock exchange. Happily we 
are not prepared to tread in the foot
steps of Franco in the last century. 
There are too many evidences around 
us yet that the Gospel cannot be dis 
pensed with, and therefore we cling 
to our religious institutions as the only- 
safe, even if costly, guarantees for 
our liberty. When we can dispense 
with Christianity elsewhere, we can 
dispense with its direct sanctions at the 
very sources of our public life —our 
places of higher education, in course of 
time some comparative reduction may
be hoped for, but any attempt at im
mediate economy by the seculariz* 
tiun of our religious colleges wouhTlie 
a terrible mistake.,. The Groat Teach
er himself established certain compar
ative values when he asked, “ What is 
a min profited if he shall gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul !"

To the men who may pretend to 
smile at this belief, we quote a fact or 
two showing that it has a firm hold of 
thousands to day, a hold so firm as to 
reach down into the pockets. During 
the last twenty years the Methodists 
of the United States, believing as we 
do, have given ten millions of dollars 
or more to sustain colleges under the 
management of their own section of 
the Church. Through such efforts 
Wesleyan University prospers in the 
presence of Yale, and Boston Univer
sity in the presence of Harvard. In 
the same direction the Presbyterians of 
the United States are also following. 
Two or three years since, their General 
Assembly at Chicago gave strong de
liverances on the secularizing influ
ence of the state colleges of the coun
try. An influence which was lament
ably lessoning the supply for the min
ify must, it was felt, equally affect 
the laity of the Church, and so the 
Assembly passed by a large majority, 
if not by a unanimous vote, a resolu
tion to establish through the West 
just such a class of colleges as the 
opponents of ouAteligious colleges in 
Canada are using all possible means 
to weaken and destroy. May the 
day be far distant, when our young 
men can be driven to seek their liter
ary education where the direct sha
dow of Christianity shall not fall upon 
them !

with the
the Urce of the critic 
in the f let which calls

from what life-story, real „r ficutious, 
was love as a ruling passion ever »b 
sent ? “ Mr. Hickey moralize, too
much,” says a reviewer who, deep jn 
the story, evidently got out of patience 

preaching. ’’ Wti admit 
am> '"‘I rejoice 

forth. That 
Mr. Hickey would n-t if he could, 
and culd not if he would, sink the 
preacher in the story writer is a rea,- 
suring proof that one who wields aio 
vigorous pou and a stylo s > easy and 
graceful and yet So forceful withal, 
will yet essay successful work in some 
more imp .riant field tlu i „ that 

, of fiction. \\ e had almost forgotten 
to siy that in William Briggs, Toron- 
to, Mr. Hickey lias found a most satis
factory publisher.

THE CENTENNIAL 
ENCE. •

CONFER.

A NE W BOOK.

We have looked somewhat closely 
at A Tale of the Siege of Louisbnry,
from the pen of the Rev. David 
Hickey, of Parrsboro—a not un
pleasant undertaking in view of our 
regard for the author and our interest 
in the spot about which he writes.

Mr. Hickey’s book will provoke 
criticism. Not a few will look as
kance at a quite sensational story 
from a Methodist minister's study, 
although not probably a whit more 
sensational than was “ Henry, Earl 
of Moreland,” issued by our London 
Book-room in John Wesley’s day. 
More severe criticism will probably be 
called forth by Mr. Hickey's sarcas
tic treatment of New England 
Calvinism. We doubt whether 
he can be charged with any 
misrepresentation in this respect. 
A glance at the Arminian Magazine 
under Wesley’s management shows 
that Wesley must have deemed the 
doctrine of “ the decrees" as held 
at even a later date to be something 
terrible. In New England it met the 
early Methodist preachers with a most 
determined front, and disputed their 
progress inch by inch. “ To doubt it 
is a sin,” said an educated Roman 
Catholic youth once to an inquirer 
who questioned him as to the ability 
of the priest to change oread and wine 
into the very body and blood of 
Christ. With scarcely less reverence 
was the New England youth taught 
to look upon the doctrine of the “de
crees” as set forth in his West-

On Tuesday evening of last week 
this interesting gathering commenced 
its sessions at Baltimore. We speak 
of it as interesting, for such it is ratheJ 
than legislative. It has no power in
deed to legislate. It does not even 
meet for counsel. Important dis
cussions of prominent topics will take 
place,but with no intention of immed
iate action. Yet wo must remember, 
as the Baltimore Methodist, to which 
we are under obligations, has sagely 
remarked, that “ there ia a quiet and 
unobtrusive, but all-powerful, legisla
tion that does not proceed by the 
usual methods of motion and enact
ment, that is not immediately embod
ied in constitutions and statutes, in 
‘ general rules’ arid disciplinary 
chapters —a legislation in which the 
feeling^of men’s hearts are concerned 
rather than the conceptions of their 
minds, and which brings them into 
essential sympathy rather than into 
formal unity—a legislation which 
often accomplishes more than enact
ments and which must precede formu
lated codes if they are to become 
forceful.

The whole number of persons 
officially associated with the Confer
ence is four bunded and forty-eight. 
Great numbers of these began quietly 
to assemble in the First M E. Church, 
the corporate representative of the 
congregation of the Lovely Lane 
church in whose simple and unadorned 
building sixty out of the eighty-three 
Methodist preachers scattered over 
the eastern slope of the continent from 
New York to Georgia, met one hun
dred years ago to constitute the 
first Methodist Conference in Amer
ce. We are not strictly correct in our 
limits ; for one was from Nova 
Scotia—the well-known William 
Black.

The opening hymn on Tuesday 
evening—“ See how great a flame 
aspires”—was announced by the Rev. 
Dr. Gardner, of Canada, who also led 
the assembly in an earnest prayer, to 
which there were many fervent, but 
not boisterous, reeponees. After “I 
love thy kingdom, Lord” had been 
sung, Mr. Hunt introduced Bishop 
E. G. Andrews, of the M. E. Church, 
who delivered the address of welcome.

Bishop Andrews said that they had 
met to study the past for the profit of 
the future. He welcomed the dele
gates for their own sake and for the 
fathers' sake. They are heirs in com
mon of the fathers. When the Ecum
enical Conference met, three years 
ago, in London, it assembled in the 
City Road Chapel—the very church of 
Wealev. This Conference could not 
be taken to Lovely Lane Meeting 
House. Nothing of it remains, not 
even one of those benches of which it 
is related by Bishop Asbury that for 
the comfort of the members, the kind 
people had put backs to some of them. 
Baltimore Methodism now numbers 
over a hundred churches and twenty- 
seven thousand members. Asbury 
said in 1789 that it contained more 
Methodists thaiUany other city of the 
continent. Iri proportion to its popu
lation the assertion is still true. We 
ought to rejoice that Methodism has 
surpassed its local growth. In the 
Christmas Conference there was no 
representative from New England, 
whose sell-contented Calvinism was
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unpromising soil for Methodism, nor
WcuL. had tirst

j p ihwtl of the affec-

from Geur, 
preached.

The bis’.;
tion of the Churches for their form of 
government, an episcopacy which is 
scriptural because it professes to find 
in the New Testament no authorita
tive precedent dor itself or for any 
other form ot ecclesiastical organiza
tion. He claimed, too, that Metho
dism would not cling to obsolete and 
outgrown forms of even its own past, 
but in what new forms ought be found 
profitable wouldatways seek to embody 
the old spirit.

The Rev. Dr. J. B. McFerrin, of 
the M. E. Church, South, responded 
to the aibii eso **f wtuvOiue in a charac
teristic speech :

He drew a contrast between this 
and the Christmas Conference of 1784. 
He Could -ee As'mli y and C"ke and 
their fellow laborers coming out of the 
woods on horseback and entering 
Baltimore Town. We had come on ! 
railroads in palace cars. There have j 
been many enai.gc3, bui ..1 vthodist i 
doctrine is unchanged. Our Creed is 
finished L 1.-2 the New T—.lament 
w, l(. to t he mail who adds thereto or 
takes then from We have no pagean- j 
try, no processions, n<> gilded crosses : 
and showy vestments. We meet to

princes and bis mighty men. ” 2 Chron 
3? : 2. 3. M Walk about Zion, and 
go round about her : tell the towers 
thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks, 
consider her palaces ; that ye may tell 
it to the generations following.”— 
Psalm 48 : 1*2, 13.

Bishop Foster’s sermon occupied 
over two hours in its delivery. It 
was listened to with great enthusiasm. 
The M*tlo„Rst says that it will pass, 
into the literature of Methodism as 
one &f the best productions of its kind. 
“ Those whq have been read the disc
ourses of the prelates whose great Coun
cil had just been held in Baltimore, 
will read the free and bracing words 
of Bishop Foster with some such feel
ing of relief as one has who pushes 
aside the greasy leather curtains that 
close the door of some mediaeval 
church and from its uncertain light,its 
tawdry ornament, its stifling atmos
phere reekiqg with the dead intense 
fumes of agtfs steps into the brilliant 
noonday and tonic atmosphere of 
heaven s own day.” We have but 
room for a single passage :

The dawn of the approaching cen-

Mstthews. The parsonage is com
modious and substantially built, pre
sents a good appearance, ... 1 when it 
is completed the property will be worth 
eleven hundred dollars. With further 
effort on the part of our people, and 
the connezional aid promised and now 
looked for, we hope before the next 
Conference to be free from debt. Be
fore the New Year we expect to 
occupy it.

J. J C.

v i i 4 “o uttnu vi vue appiutst; vcn-
sing and pray and get happy and shout <'tury gIKj3 U8 jn the inidst of perplex-
like Methodists. A year ago, he said, 
he was thought to he at heaven’s gate. 
But he had been brought back again. 
After witnessing this scene he was pre
pared to .-ay, “ Now let thou servant 
depart m peace.” He would go and 
tell Simpson and Fierce hoiv their 
injunction was being obeyed, “ Little 
children love one another.

Dr. McFerrin wtt* followed by the 
Rev. J. C. Price, of one of the Afri
can Methodist Chu-ches. Mr. Price, 
whose tine commanding presence, 
superb voice and impressive manner 
made him quite popular when l.i Eng
land at and after the Ecumenical 
Conference, reviewed in a summary 
manner the history of the enfranchise
ment and elevation of his people so 
far as affected by Methodism, and 
closed by representing Asia as crying 
from its watch towers -< One Lord,” 
Europe taking up the watch word 
“ One Faith,” America responding 
« One Baptism” and Africa joining in 
with the declaration “ One God and 
Father of all.’’

Two hours had been consumed in 
addresses and hymns when Bishops 
Andrews and G ran berry stepped to 
the communion table and removed 
the cloth while the congregation sang 
" Jesus, lover of my soul.” After 
Bishop Wilson had read the prepar
atory part of the ritual, about live 
hundred presented themselves as com
municants. Bishop Granberry then 
read the concluding prayer, the 
Lord's Prayer was repeated in concert, 
the benediction was pronounced, and 
the first session of the Centennial 
Conference was at an end.

FIRST DAY.

It was near ten o’clock on Wednes
day morning when Bishop Andrews, 
from the platform in tne beautiful 
Mount Vernon Place Church, galled 
the meetiug to order, announcing that 
Bishop J. C. Cranberry of the M. E 
Church, South, would that day 
preside. The Rev. Dr. Cummings 
read the 62nd chapter of Isaiah from 
a Bible once owned and used by John 
Wesley, uuj after the singing of * 
hymn composed for the occasion by 
the Rev. Dr. Cox, of the M. E. 
Church, South, also led the Confer
ence in prayer. A small gavel made 
out of the wood of the Strawbridge 
meeting house on Sam s Creek,said by 
many to be the first Methodist Church 
in America, was laid upon the desk 
for the use of the presiding officer. 
The Conference then completed its 
permanent organization by electing as 
secretaries, Rev. Dr. Martin, M. E. 
Church South ; Rev. Dr. D. C. John, 
M. E. Church ; Rev. Dr. Tanner, 
African M. E. Church. A committee 
on Credeutials was constituted by the 
appointment of lue Ibr*. Di. Arthur 
Edwards, M. E. Church ; Rev. Drs. 
Carlisle and J. E. Edwards, M. E. 
Church, South ; with the Revs. R. S. 
Reeves, B. W. Arnett and G. W. 
Usher of tile African Mei ’nudist 
Churches. Scarcely had the Confer
ence voted to adjourn until 3 p. m., 
in order to hear liie official sermon, 
when Bisnop ttaucuipu a. r osier, of 
the M. E. Cumuli, euvauCod to me 
desk and announced four verses of the 
hymn,

“ Oh for a thniiaeiiil lon/ue* to sing 
Mt great Itedeeinrr’e prsiee "

Aft,er prayer by the Rav. Dr. Trim
ble, and a chant by the cnoir, the Bis

ing problems. It is a time for thought.
Within an ordinary lifetime the en
tire face of the world Iws changed. A 

I set of peculiar emergencies environed 
our birth—tcaused it. A period of 
great spiritual darkness had fallen up 
on Christendom. The churches were 
in decay, infidelity stalked abroad in 
open day unrebuked, universal corrup
tion prevailed. It looked as if Chris
tianity itself were to become extinct.
That God raised up Methodism to 
meet the demand of the hour is now 

j generally admitted by thoughtful 
: students of the situation. The turn 
i of a hundred years has brought us 
' face to face again with a new, but in 

some respects similar, set of emergen
cies, not less threatening, and even 
more perplexing than those of the 
past. The opening of our second 
hundred years, if not so dark as that 
which dawned on our cradle, is dark 
enough to awaken thought and to 
tax the courage of the bravest and the 
skill of the wisest.

The conditions of human society 
have been and are being rapidly revol
utionized. The currents of thought 
are taking a new direction. In the 
general wreck of revoluti ms it has be
come a question what thoughts and 
what things of the past and present 
shall be accounted worthy to be borne 
along with the future age. Even the 
foundations are shaken. The decree 
has gone forth never to be revoked 
which dooms to extinctness the false, 
the artificial, the unsound. With in
creasing knowledge and growing sense 
of the right of mind to examine and 
determine for itself what things are 
true, humanity will be more and
more loyal to itself, and will whip - , . , ,,with scourges of incensed and outr.g “«"«I » pl«d« to .b.t.m from the 
ed reason «11 lal.ehood, and apiritnal “nd

usurped

PERSONA L.

City papers report the death of the 
Rev. Dr. Carroll, of the Toronto 
Conference. No particulars have yet 
reached us.

Rev. Matthew Wilson, for many 
years a leading Presbyterian minister, 
died on Saturday morning at North 
Sydney, where he had been settled for 
a long time.

The death of Sir Alexander Grant, 
Principal of the University of Edin
burgh, to whose recent inaugural 
address the R»v. C. H. Paisley made 

! glowing reference in a letter from 
Scotland, is announced.

! W. M. Tweedie, Gilchrist scholar 
j for 1882, recently took his b a. de- 
! gree at Londpn University. Mr. 

Tweedie intends remaining in London 
another year, studying English Liter
ature and Political Economy.

The Chijioeto Post publishes in full 
a sermon delivered by the Rev, S. 
R. Ackman, at Baie Verte, at 
the request of the Baie Verte Division, 
Sons of Temperance. The text fir 
the occasion was 1st John, 4 : 20.

The late Rev. John Farrar was the 
author of a Bible Dictionary and an 
Ecclesiastical Dictionary. The tirst 
of these was in some respects a model of 
condensation : the second was equally 
free from waste of words. Many 
years ago an Irish Bishop told Mr. 
Farrar that he (the Bishop) never 
ordained a candidate without recom
mending to him Farrar's Ecclesiastical 
Dictionary.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Telegraph states that the Rev. 
H. J. Clarke received seven persons 
into the Methodist church at Tay 
Creek, N. B., last Sabbath week. The 
new church, which was dedicated in 
September last, is free of debt,'with 
a balance in the hands of the trustees.

Our Methodist friends at Cole Har
bor intend holding a tea-meeting and 
Christmas tree in Anchor Hall, Cole 
Harbor, on Tuesday, Dec. 30. Tea 
will be ready from 5 to 8 p. m. If 
Tuesday should be stormy the enter
tainment will be given on Wednesday. 
They deserve help and should have it.

The Fredericton Reporter of last 
week says : At the conclusion of the 
temperance lesson in the Methodist 
Sunday school on Sunday afternoon 
nearly all the teachers and Scholars

despotisms from their 
thrones. The yoke of priestly autho
rity has been broken and can never 
again be put upon the necks of meu.

Will the church be able to bear the 
strain ? We answer, If the time shall 
ever come, when it is unable to vindi 
cate its right to live, it will perish. II 
it be of God no device against it can 
prosper. It will not survive simply 
because it has gained a foothold, but 
because it will prove able to maintain 
it—because God had use for it in 
working out his great plans—wholly 
and solely because it has in it the 
substance of truth and assurance. 
Increasing knowledge,which dooms to 
extinction all the false, ordains to 
permanence the true and therefore 
needful. It is simply the great men
tal and material law as well, “ the 
survival ot the fittest,” which is but 
another name for the survival of what
ever moves in the trend oidained by 
divine thought. The false and 
groundless arrayed against Him must 
perish.

After the sermon the choir render
ed grandly Handel’s great Hallelujah 
chorus from the oratorio of “ The 
Messiah” and the assembly was dis
missed with the benediction.

SOURIS, P. E. I.
This circuit has set an example to 

older and wealthier ones in the matter 
of Parsonage building.

Two years ago the work was com
menced, the ladies with their charac
teristic enthusiasm taking the initia
tive. A sewing circle was started in 
which valuable help was given by all 
denominations in the place, and before 
Christmas a sale was held at which 
one hundred and fifty dollars was 
realized.

After resting awhile the work was 
resumed, although the task of pur
chasing land and building a house, tor 
the most part with a few needles, 
seemed herculean, but the brave 
workers were cheered last spring by » 
generous offer from our Mission 
Rooms. Starting with fresh courage, 
articles useful and ornamental rapidly 
accummulated and a month ago our 
second bazaar was held. The proceeds 
of this and an autograph quilt, with 

- ■ the- -, . , the amount on hand, brought up
hop read the 17tli chapter of St. John, 1 ladies’ offering to four hundred dollars,

and subscriptions swelled that sum to 
over six hundred.

To mention a few names when all 
worked so nobly would be unjus*, but 
it seems only fair to give spAcial thanks 
to our devoted president, Mrs. Uriah

and at 11 o’clock read for his text 
these passa^esi And when Hezekiah 

.saw that Sonaaciierib was come, and 
that he was mirn iwl to ti./ht. aoainat 
Jerusalem, he toon counsel wuû ills

then donned the blue ribbon.
A handsome sum was obtained for 

church purposes by an entertainment 
at Jacksonville, N. B., a week or two
ago.----- The Rev. J. K. King has
been holding special services at Cen-
treville, N. B..for three weeks.-----
The Yarmouth Herald speaks of a 
recent musical and literary entertain
ment in the vestry of Providence 
church, as an “ artistic as well as a 
financial triumph.”

Missionary meetings have been held 
at three of the four places on the Var- 
non River (P. E. I.) circuit, Rev. Geo. 
Steele, pastor. Mr. Steele writes : 
The speakers were the Rev. G. Harri
son, W. E. Reynolds and E. Bell. 
Good, sensible addresses were givdn 
each evening. We shall more than 
double the amount contributed last 
year. Other financial interests will 
not suffer.

An esteemed supernumerary min
ister, resident in Montreal, writes : 
That is a laudable enterprise pro
jected by our people in St. John’s, 
Nfld. I trust the Wesleyan will 
help it forward. I feel often for our 
good brethren in Nova Scotia, New
foundland, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, whose small salaries 
have so long been reduced by an
nually recurring deficiencies. This is 1 
a deep aud far reaching evil. May 
the day be near when it shall no long- 1 
er exist ! Dr. Potts, in the midst of 
daily salvation meetings,” has been 
laid aside by a severe cold. I hear 
that special good has been lately ex
perienced by our congregation at Point 
St. Charles.

Rev. W. H. Evans writes : While 
spending a few weeks at Berwick I 
was much pleased to notice the sub
stantial progress on that circuit, under 
the faithful euperintendency of Bro. 
John Johnson. The church presents an 
attractive appearance, having been 
recently painted within and without. 
A new bell sends forth its clear notes 
calling the people to “ the house of 
prayer.” The Sabbath congregation 
is large and attentive, and the social 
services are well sustained. God hy 
graciously crowned the labors of his 
servant, and I was glad to hear the 
distinct testimony of several of those 
whom he had been instrumental in 
leading to the L >rd Jesus. It must 
be gratifying to close the term of ser
vice under circumstances so favorable.

The missionary meetings were held 
at Carbonear and Freshwater, Nfld,on 
24th, 23th and 26th of Nov. Able 
addresses were delivered by Revs. G.

J. Bond, b. a. , Secretary of Confer
ence, R. Logan, M. a., (Presbyterian), 
J. B. Heal and W. Kendall. R S 
Munn, Esq., occupied the chair at 
Harbor Grace, and the Hon. John 
Rorke at Carbonear, and Capt. W. H. 
Taylor at Freshwater. John Betnis- 
ter, E*q , Sheriff of the Northern 
District, also gave a very able and in
teresting speech at Harbor Grace, 
while the Rev. J tm S. Peach opened 
each meeting, r • tl the report, etc. 
Financially we all be below last 
year, but the m eting» were good. 
Other meetings are being held, but 
we fear the tina: c s will not be up to 
last year.

The Rev. W. Alcorn writes as fol
lows from Mane'- -iter, N. S : On the 
27th ult., the congregation at the In
tervale met at the residence of Mr 
Donald Fergurson, and alter a very- 
enjoyable evening presented their 
minister with a donation of $50. We 
cannot be too thankful to this good 
people for their great kindness since 
our appointment to this circuit. S .on 
after our first visit to the Intervale 
Bio. J„s. Ferguson, father of our es 
teemed local preacher, suggested to 
his neighbors the necessity < f d"ub 

j ling t-heir subscriptions. The hi it 
was pretty generally accepted, anil 
the receipts of that one congrega 
tion were increased fifty per cent. 
They are resolved that money for both 
missionary and local purposes shall 
this year be in advance of last.

ABKOUi.
The Rev. Thomas Cook, the Biiti-h 

Conference Evangelist, will hoi 1 a 
united mission of all the Me: in iist 
churches in Dublin, h.-gintv.ig on 
Sunday, January 11. Tne mission 
will last about a fortnight.

An aged Methodist woman at Files 
mere, England, during a prayer-meet 
ing recently, while engaged in prayer, 
suddenly stopped, laid her head upon 
the pew before lier, and died, utter
ing as her last words, “<), Lamb of 
God, I come.”

Mr. Richard Grant, in the Christian 
Witness, gives the names of the mis
sionaries working under Bishop 
Taylor, on the self supporting plan. 
The numbers are as follows : South 
India, 45 ; Panama, 2 ; Costa Rica, 3; 
Peru, 4 ; Chili, 31 ; Brazil, 4. Others 
are on the way.

The Memorial Chapel erected at 
Ballingraine, Ireland, to the memory 
of Philip Embury and Barbara Heck, 
natives of that place who emigrated to 
America and introduced Methodism 
in New York, in 1766, having become 
seriously impaired, is to be renovated 
at a cost of 91,000.

At the late session of the East Ohio 
Conference a board of trustees was 
appointed to raise and supervise a fund 
of $100,000—a centennial thanks
giving offering—to be used as an en
dowment fund for worn-out preachers, 
and for the widows and orphans of de
ceased preachers of the Conference. 
Machinery has been put in motion 
to raise the required amount.

Bishop Wm. Taylor has left for 
Africa, via England. Mrs. Taylor 
met him in New York, and thence le- 
turned to the family home in Califor
nia. Messrs Cranston and Stowe,of the 
Western Book Concern, are printing 
the phonetic Testament that he ex
pects to use in his missionary work, 
and will soon ship a thousand copies 
to the west coast, of Africa, pack“d in 
tin boxes, each package to weigh 
about 56 lbs., or a load for one man 
on the journey to the interior of the 
Dark Continent.

A report from the M. E. Mission 
Rooms, N. Y., says that these are 
some of the encouragements received 
from South America during the past 
year : “ Our work in Buenos Ayres 
sweeps grandly on. Drunkards are 
reclaimed, sinners saved, the govern
ment is favorable. The press is giv
ing us twenty thousand readers of 
our Sunday sermons. Two most im
portant towns are hungry and eager 
for constant preaching. The Sunday- 
schools and prayer-meetings are run
ning over «nd hundreds are going 
away on Sunday evening for want of 
standing room. ”

The Fiji District Meeting met on 
Sept. 18. Takelo, the oldest native 
minister in the group, was at hie own 
request recommended for a supernu 
merary. He has been an able preacher 
in three languages—his native tongue 
(Fijian), also Tongan and Rotuman. 
Next year will be the jubilee of the 
arrival of the first mission party in 
Fiji. On the 11th of October, 1835, 
the missionaries and teachers landed 
at Lakemba. In commemoration of 
that day the Rev. F. Lanvham was re 
quested to prepare a historical dis 
oourae in Fijian, to be printed and 
read in all the churches on the 11th 
of October next. Nearly £5,800 was 
contributed in the district for foreign 
misait^ during the year.

Mr. John Dunn, of Mount Barker, 
South Australia, now in his 84th year, 
bas presented to the Wesleyan» of 
that colony the “ Dunn Memorial 
Church,” which financially represents 
something like £4,500. At the open 
ing of the church the Hon. John 
Dunn, jun. (once a missionary in Fiji), 
in speaking of the trials and faith of 
some of the early colonists, told how 
he and his father, forty-four years 
ago, walked from Adelaide to Mount 
Baker to take possession of the land 
they had purchased for a homestead, 
and on reaching it his father dug a 
patch of ground about four feet square 
and sowed some radish and lettuce 
seed and then said, “ Now let us

kneel down and pray,” and that simple 
act of devotion (said the speaker) and 
that small patch of cultivation were 
the beginning of religion and farming 
in Mount Barker — Sud ne g Adrôcate

LITERARY, Etc.

The Guirf- to Holiness, under the 
management of Mrs. Dr. W C, Palm
er and the Rev. Geo. Hughes, New 
York, still maintains its high position, 
and its publishers are determined that 
it shall lose none rf its interest during 
the coming year. The careful reading 
of such a serial would make 1855 a 
red letter year in the experience of 
not a few powerless Christians. Price 
81.00.

The English Methodist Diaries for 
1855 arc published. The P 'diet Diary 
is very convenient for ministers, Con
taining in addition to much Methodist 
information, carefully arranged spaces 
for all memoranda of collections, vis 
its, etc., that can possibly be requir
ed. In it is an cngiaving i f the Wes
ley .in College, M-ib,.urii. . The M 
thodtsf tin I <t> "T d l1 />..(■ /, 1 tiled
for seven days on a * and inter 
leaved with blotting piper, must 
prove an addition to any study >r of
fice desk. ,-worth many times it Cost.
( trder through our B >ok room.

TEMPER A\CE NOTES.
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The act was ear 
by 513 majority 

but defeated in the city by It 16 vo’»s 
The act will be submitted to the 
country of Bronte oil January 17, and 
to that of Carle-top on the 2'Jth.

The Union Sign'll says : “ A prohi
bition wave is sweeping over Northern 
and Central Indiana, The Times De
mocrat tells us that in one parish pro
hibition was submitted to the popular 
vote at the election the other day, and 
actually aroused more interest and 
brought out a larger vote than the 
presidential uestion

Temperance pledge cards were sup- 
lied to the children of the Baptist, 
Presbyterian and Methodist Sunday- 
schools on a recent Sunday at P* 
Stephen, and many of the little out* 
pledged themselves to abstain forever 
from the intoxicatingcup. In addition, 
a number of the children signed an 
anti-tobacco and anti-profanity pledge. 
The introduction of these cards to the 
Sunday schools is the work of the W. 
C. T. U. —St Croix Conner

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Jubilee Fund, commemorative 
of the Congregational Union of Eng 
land, has reached the large sum of 
81,750,000. It will be used in home 
missions and church building.

Few readers have any adiqu.i'è idea 
of the extent to which the murder of 
female children still prevails iu China. 
Miss Fielde, of Swatow, cross examin
ed ten Chinese women belonging to 
a Bible-class. They had been heathen 
and were now Christians, and they ait 
milted that among thi m they had 
made away witli seventy children.

The Revised Version of the Old 
Testament will be published next 
spring by the University Presses of 
Oxford and Cambridge in several edi
tions. The American Committee 
have ordered a memorial edition in 
four volumes of the best paper and 
binding, to be Sent free of charge to 
any one who contributes 830 to the 
expenses of the Committee.

A decree from Spain instructs the 
governor general of Cuba to Uphold 
those provisions of the fundamental 
law of Spain, which permit the eier 
cise of any form of worship not opposed 
to Christian morals. A complaint had 
been made by priests against a col pur 
leur of the American Bible Society, 
who had at Matanzas organized fe con 
gregation of Protestants. The civil 
authorities resisted the demand of the 
priesthood for the suppression of tnis 
movement, but referred the question 
to Madrid, and the decision establish
es the fact that Pr .testant worship is 
to be tolerated and protected in Cuba, 
no less than in Spain.

GLEANINGS, Etc.

THE UOMINION-

The Dominion Parliament will meet 
for the despatch of business on the 
29th of January.

Another Canadian voyageur has 
been drowned in the Nile, making the 
number of deaths in the contingent
six.

A heavy tire, destroying over $30,- 
000 worth of property, took place at 
Woodstock, N, B., on Monday night. 
There is considerable insurance.

The St. John Telegraph calls Monc
ton the “ most progressive town of its 
size in Canada.” This compliment is 
no doubt well deserved.

The D uninion Grangers will apply 
at the i,ex* s< =si m of parliament f r 
an act to empower them to establish a 
mutual fire main ranee company among 
the Patrons of Husbandry.

SfperiiExperiments made with the dyna
mite seized some time since from the 
suspects in this city have shown that 
the explosive was six times as power
ful as ordinary dynamite.

Sheriff Doucett, of Gloucester. N. 
B, who, under bad legal advice, 
levied on a money letter in the post 
office, and pleaded guilty, was let off 
with a tine of $50 in consideration of 
his good intentions.

Considerable plowing has been done 
in New Brunswick this winter. Ow
ing to the lack of snow, little logging 
has been done as yet except on the 
headwaters of the S. W. Miramichi 
and the Nashwaak. Operations will 
be very much reduced in all parts of 
the province.

A private letter from Rev. Caleb 
Parker, at Prince Albert, X. W. T.. 
dated 13th mst., says : Winter has set 
in in real earnest. There has been 
crossing on the river for over a fort
night. Sometimes the thermometer 
stands at 45 - below zero ; a little 
fresh air goes a long way then.

A Mr. Barrington, f- r many years 
the superintendent of the shipping 
pier i f the old Sydney mines, died at 
his residence oil Sunday evening, the 
genvthlly accepted cause of his death 
being pois-hi from eating partridge. 
His wife and three children suffered 
from the effects of the p lison, but are 

• ut of danger.
T! t

puny is 
railway 
Is.anil.

ipe Breton Railway Com 
seriously considering early 
extension throughout the 

If tins Island once gets rail
way communication with the rest of 
the continent, the Company claims 
that it will become the future highway 
by which much of the traffic on tho 
Canada Pacific will pass to and fro 
from Canada on the Atlantic side. It 
is claimed that India, Australia and 
China can be reached easier and 
quicker via Cape Breton ami the 
Canadian Pacific than by the Suez 
Cana! route. .V. S. Ilcrald.

NKWKiIt)NUI. AN H.

The St. John’s dry d .ck, built by 
the Messrs. Simpson of New York, was 
formally opened on the 10th inst., by 
Gov. Grover, when the British cor
vette Tenedos was successfully docked 
More than 10,000 persons were pres
ent. The dock is one of the largest 
this side of the Atlantic, and is 600 
feet long, 132 feet in width, with a 
draught of wwier of 25 feet. It will 
accommodate easily the largest ocean 
V • c afloat. The cost is $600,000.

- nuilders are natives of Carleton, 
S«. John)

GENERAL.

The German Government forbids 
its railways from carrying emigrants at 
reduced rates.

By a colliery explosion in South 
Hungary last week, 75 miners, all 
heads of families, were killed.

It is not believed that the Spanish 
treaty will be ratified in the U. S. Se
nate by the necessary two thirds vote-

The Vermont Legislature last week 
dele ited by a vote of 113 to 60 a 
bill giving a woman the right to vote 
at municipal and town elections.

Cable despat dies detail a dastardly 
attempt to blow up London bridge. 
No one was killed, but three persons 
were injured. Paris anarchists ap
plaud the bridge explosion.

A large meeting of Orangeme^rill 
he held at Belfast, January 5th, on 
the occasion of the Wyckliffe quincen- 
teiimal which will bo celebrated 
throughout the north of Ireland.

Ten thousand dollars, says a South
ern journal, have been realized from 
the sale, on the trees, of this season's 
crop uf fruit, on a nine acre orange 
grove on Indian river, Fla.

It was supjxisiid that the loss of 
revenue from the reduction of letter 
postage in the Foiled States would 
for the first year bo about four million 
dollars. The actual loss is only $2,- 
278,437.

It is reported that about nine tenths 
of the adult female population in the 
Territory of Washington, at the elec, 
tion, on the 4th of last November, 
availed themselves of the right to Vote 
with a hearty enthusiasm.

Turkish atrocities in Macedonia are 
increasing. As many 200 Christi
ans have been murdered within the 
past few weeks and three villages have 
been burned. Gladstone is asked to 
assist in an investigation.

The French government, to avoid 
complications with Australia, has de
cided to transfer the penal colony of 
New Caledonia to Madagascar. The 
colony will occupy the entire penin
sula, forming the northern extremity 
of Madagascar. Gen. Miot further 
telegraphs from Madagascar that on 
theOth inst. the captured a second fort. 
He had a force of 1200 men—300 
Europeans and 900 friendly natives.

Twenty nihilists have been captured 
in St. Petersburg. They were holding 
a meeting under guise of a ball. 
Seven dynamiters, who endeavored to 
blow up the Czar at Neidwold, have 
been convicted to-day. The evidence 
has shown that an elaborate system of 
mines containing charges of dynamite 
connected by electric wirez had been 
arranged under the statue, and a ter
rible disaster was prevented only by 
the occurence of heavy rain, winch 
soaked and spoiled the dynamite. The 
police seized three bombs similar to 
those used in the assassination of the 
Cz.tr. They also found letters ad
dressed to the leader, indicating that 
he was sullied with money from the 
United Status.
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SU I'PORT YOUR PAPER.

Il Y KEY. UEO. JOHNSON.

It is an imperative duty, binding 
apon all Christian Churches,as far as 
possible by moral suasion and the 
publication of religious truths to 
counteract the influence and sup
press impure principles and render 
inoperative the effects of the nu
merous infidel and atheistic agents 
of the press. The great adversary 
of Uo-.l and man has long ago seen 
the pencer of the press, and excited 
his fallen though mighty mind to 
u*e it ibr the accomplishment of his 
own evil purposes. His agents are 
numerous and are <1 tily exerting 
their influence through the press to 
dise* mitn.le their pernicious senti
ments, to poison and destroy man
kind. due thought is alarming that 
euch vast numhets of these pollut
ing and soul destroying publications 
should weekly issue; from the press 
iu what is tel tired the Christian 
World, to counteract the efforts of 
the church and to destroy religion 
«ml the souls of men. T11e-ref..re to 
limit the influence anil dtbeat 'lie 
efforts of the agents of the prince of 
darkness, who are Using the press 
for tli" mu iliiiaUoii of Ch s.iaiiity 
Aci îiit* eternal .mu < l i m m t >rtRi 
spirits, all tnc . ;gious denomina
tion ai pape rs si loi t hi continue to 
pljt*a"- hevfore- to* lr readers m tic.* 
clearest aid strongest m'liner tin.- 
vital doctrines, eluties and practices 
of godliness, as taught in '.tie lidilv.

These facts induce me to present 
* few remarks relative to the Vi i s- 
lkyan. As the organ ul tic Mctini 
dist Vhuieh it;s expect*'*!, stt-v'ily 
sal faithfully, tvtmsti.m i s ieirac r 
an Lue true expi'sitor oi the senti
ments, intentions ami d* termina
tions of this Church in the Luwet 
Provinces. As a religious peri > h 
cai of the Church it is * specially to 
Communicate sound do. trine, spirit
ual Chi istiamly, and Gospel moral
ity. It has hitherto maintained 
this position and doubtless .till do so 
for the future. In fact, it cannot do 
otherwise. Its doctrines are to give 
no incertain sound, but to continue 
in perfect accord with Mr. Wesley’s 
Sermons and "Notes on the New 
Testament. It is therefore worthy 
of the confidence and th«j>atronage 
of the members and the adherents

the Methodist Church.
As a religious paper it must and 

will continue to exhibit in a clear, 
sound, and convincing manner, the 
doctrines of the Bible whim* are es
sentia* tu man’s salvation, ' U 
mav he a co-w*irk*-r with the Ch i 
and divine revelation, in extending 
a knowledge of the Christian religion 
through ttie land. It will not, 
therefore, be carried about with 
every wind of doctrine ; hut, as 
firmly as the Church itself, it must 
and will ‘ hold-fa-1 ’ e form of sound 
words, as found i be word of .God. 
It is designed to maintain the essen
tial truths of the Bible, as taught 
by this Church : and to do its part, 
in the spirit of the Divine Master, to 
illustra1 e the Scriptures, instruct 
ind save tu.inkin 1, au ! establish 
believers iu ti e faith of the Gospel. 
It is then intended to be an exjton- 
ent of the moi as and doctrines of 
the Christian religion, as behoved 
by the Church to be revealed in the 
word of God ; and also a faithful re
corder of passing events. In this de
partment there has been hitherto 
no mistake ; no neglect. The in 
corruptible and inspired word, in 
which are found the mind and will 
of Heaven, has been in its pages 
paramount. Its past history is then 
a guarantee for the future, as to its 
doctrines, morals, ai d the exhibi
tion of the essential spiritual power 
and enjoyment of religion.

We therefore strongly recommen d 
the Wesleyan to the attention and 
support of the Methodist community. 
It should lie Ink u a id carefully 
read in every taniilv either direct
ly oi indirectly connected with tin* 
Methodi.-! Church in the Provinces. 
But it is to hi; feared that many, 
who take secular papers, neglect 
from some cause or other to take 
the We-i.kyan. By so doing they 
prevail, t i ii ct j injii vaLcIii, ils eu- 
cu’.aiion, mi injure themselves and 
their families They connut tou 
eaiiy imoi.lucv it to flu ir cinldtvn 
and thus place wi; oin their reach 
sound i< i rioiu seininu iits, as well 
as a \ ;i- ' amount m information re
spect a g verts m d 'ii; (’Imreli and 
fltat ;f iliev (K; in their children

be correctly acquainted with the 
doctrines, morals, institution®, dis
cipline, usages, progress and event 
of the Church.

Grand Pre, N. S.

“ ii Ox or nu; loup urmi thy

SI HATA SCE. ”

BY KK.V. S. It. ltl'K.
This command is too frequency 

lo.it sight of, ami, if m-t ci lire.y 
'forgotten, is on the part of great 
numbers very languidly obeyed. 
There are many to he found w ho cry 
continually with the horseleech’s 
daughter or in.* gr, edy s* a, “ Give, 
give,” hut who think it a g ievoa®
* ross to «lu!** out even \ small pi 11 
since to as-isi objects of the most 
deserving char.-ivtur. Tli ir hams 
are tilled with plenty, tiieir herds 
and flocks increase, but instead of 
devising lihctal things, they fondly 
call all their awn, and hr.Id last all 
that belongs V* God, just as tena
ciously as a drowning man clings to 
an v object that l! ;ats w i thin his.reach, 
file: cuise of G*»d most a-iurvd 
ly tests on tli is unsanetiiied wealth, 
and it will melt une snow when ex
pos".! to tue lient of the sun 
."■vu ely .such |icisoiis cannot iio lew 
the texts, “ It is more blessed to 
give than to ruivivc," “ iiio liberal 
soul bliall be made fat,” or they 
would certainly pursue a- very dif
ferent cours*.

How c.t n iin\- ui ie in the ;: i is.St'S-i in
! f true c iiri-ti.i uity \n- 8 Thill*
( 1 ; i.st iau.j ;• r* * f lililVV U'S *.:' <Tivist,
ill x y : * i v 1 iui tli • mil. i W ; ,li'h elutr-
.! l ’ U:\JZc 1 1: il g!. •ri< hi s j 1 l"r, uni

iris; h .;'L ■ ». i .1 ;v\* " 1 wi il
l.v li V Vu, G î 1 *■* *. Li a Ml tu every

< lliin r . ft, ‘ lit.* gl ive /. If fur us.”
Most High is a 

ii.- of i I i> right®, 
old anv n:

• y i.iilucneoi! 
, tliey cannot 

* in their hands a 
ly Cl ristian in its 
ihen i.- tin- re-

jv tloils God, 
, ami He does 

o -• rioiu any man guiltless who ap- 
pr .priâtes !■> le- own u •• * that poi- 
tiun i.jf sub.-tance to which he nas no 
legiti mite claim. M.ilavi.i informs 
us that the Jews wen* cursed with a 
fear ill: curse, why : because they 
fobbed God of I he tit’vs and offer
ings. And surely with the increased 
light and privileges of the Gospel 
dispensation God requires as much 
of us as lie diil of those who lived 
under the Law.

Wo have sometimes been tMd that 
pinny who are exceedingly liber.»!, 
whose exeh-quer is always open *o 
aid deserving objects, know but little 
of true religion. Tbis assertion w« 
shall not attempt to gainsay, as 
liberality alone is not god 11 ,<>'*. A 
man may give hail he possesses an i 

he destitute of a saving interest 
in Christ, hut, on tlie other hand, .** 
profession of the Christian religion, 
without cornsp*aiding liberality . 
Soul is a shim and a delusion. It is 
impossible for two bodies to occu
py the same place. Light and !ark- 
puss calm, t dwell tog. titer. In like 
manner the incoming of Divine 
grace must prove the extinction of 
Selfishness, and as under ttie genial 
influence oi the sun the ice-bound 
river is opened for n t vigation, *<> the 
warming iuHueuce *>1 the Sun of 
Righteousness un®-a Is the most 
frigid heart, cnu®ing it to s nd forth 
streams of gladness and of life.

Gixi’s commands are not grievous. 
He does not expect or desire what is 
not reasonable. The young pigeons 
of the indigent Jew were as accept
able as tint lambs of bis richer 
brethren ; and in our day the small 
offerings of those whose means are 
limited are as pleasing in the sight 
of heaven as the larger contribu
tions of those in affluent oirciufi- 
8tances. God seeth not a« man 
Svetli, men frequently look at the 
magnitude of the gift ; God looketh 
at the capability and motive of the 
giver. But if all the members of 
our churches ami congregations 
were to place on the altar of cotise- 
Clarion wnAt lignteously belongs 
there, every department of tile work 
would receive a mixli'y impetus, and 
the desert would blossom as the 
rose.

Tlie responsibility resting on 
Christian cimrclies is great, how 
great, who can toil '!
“ !.. ilia ;tn<l I'liin.i

Aim! AI. s V
Y di!! i Ii* mt

l ’ lit «'-ii * * -1 -'H
B.iivdt ui i

W h y ! i
i< :l mi h I m.v 1

and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven and pour 
you out a blessing that there shall 
not he room enough to receive it.”

Come, thou blessed Spirit of the 
Pentecost, descend richly upon min
isters and people, destroy every 
selfish desire, and cause refreshing 
stream® * f liberality and benevolence 
to flow on every hand, that the 
present year in ail our borders may 
he. characterized by unprecedented 
pr* isperity.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

MEMORIAL XOTICES.

JoHN LATHAM

died at Sable River, Shelburne Co.,
o. i ths 11th ult., in the fortieth year 
of his age.

Our departed brother was convert
ed toG al in special services held in 
this place nearly eighteen years ago 
by the Rev. R. Wasson, and uniting 
with the Methodist Church he con
tinued faithful unto death.

He was called to endure much 
sud ring for many years, but during 
them all he was never known to 
murmur. In him patience had her
p. ifvct work. On thejj.iy prior to 
his departure he received with great 
ji>y the Lord's Slipper, and on part*, 
ing with me he said, “We will meet’ 
igaie in Heaven.” About two 
o’clock the next afternoon he Rcked 
to he raised up, and they stood him 
on his feet. “ Now,” said he, “ lay 
am on in y back, (a position owing 
to the nature of hi® disease he c..uld 
n -t endure for nv.nv years), perhaps 
I might lie her" and die. Oh, sweet 
•.'.“nth, come,” and ho was g me to 
tli; t country where the inhabitants 
never nay I am sick, leaving behind 
him a widow and throe children to 
mourn their loss. May the. pr**s- 
ence of the widow’s Husband and 
the Father of the fatherless ever be 
re lized by them.

David B. Svott.

nie Laurie,” wherein lie celebrated 
the beauty and transcendent per
fection of the maid of Maxwe’lton,

IDA LEWIS.

A despatch of the 7th from New
port, U. S., has this interesting item ; 
The services at the Thames Street 
Methodist Episcopal Church this 
afternoon attracted an immense 
au dience, for it lnd been .whispered 
about that Ida Lewis, the Grace 
Darling of America, was to he re
ceived into full communion, after 
having passed the usual probationary 
period. Iila Lewis lias been directly 
instrumental in saving ten or a 
dozen lives, and frequently during 
storms that inq erin d her own safe
ty. Her f.rst rescue made her 
famous, anil attracted the attention 
of the late Jini".® Fisk, who sent her 
a boat, which formed a ccnsi icileus 
feature in a Fourth of July proces
sion here some fifteen years am 
Slit: afterward s.vt.l the lives of 
several soldiers who were returning 
from town to Fort Adams across the 
water, and rescue* 1 three intoxicated 
musicians, who were in an exhausted 
state when she readied them. This 
attracted the attention of Gen. Bum- 
side, who, a few in..mbs before his 
death, secured for Ik*;- the position 
of keeper of the lighthouse, where 
she has lived for so many years, at a 
salary ol ÿ750 per annum. Sir.ce 
that she lias saved one or two lives. 
She married a Connecticut man 
named Wilt-on. At the church to
day Ida was one of several candi
date**, and when In r turn came to 
receive tlie communion, the pastor 
(Rev. K. T. Clark I addressed •l ine

!:tf fhnr vuich, 
n1 tl » ir Sy 

r !i * !i„11f oi I; iy

lit-! tid.G s. H T* white , 
' V. her»* ,-i, v 1 lh-v. 

ii-'F io l'in i i’ll**
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MARY A ROL^riEFELL.
There passed away from our midst» 

and from this sphere of being, on 
Sabbath the 12iu inst., Mrs. Mary 
A. llounsefell, aged 7fi years; wife of 
Mi . John llounsefell, one of our most 
aged and honored citizens.

Mrs. Uounseiell’s life was long in 
goodness, as well as in years, fur ’tis 
not those who live the most years 
that “ live long on the earth.” But 
she so lived that she “ lives forever.”

Her life was serene and 
unostentatious, and those who linger 
miss the gentle quiet of her presence. 
She was an “ Israelite indeed in 
whom was no guiie”—a believer in 
Christ, and a member of the Metho
dist Church for over half a century ; 
a lung while in this world of une^i- 
lamty and dai knees and trial to 
hold fast to the “ unseen.’ But 
th.jsc who live the longest, and live 
aright, see tae clearest.

Her aged husband, who also draw- 
ctli tiear the river, and her children, 
l*»ve this i.ssnraric**, which is worth 
very much, that the Master called 
her to that labor which is eternal 
rest.— Wolf cille Star, of Oct. 2.',th.

touching words to her, referring 
to . the service sic had r--ti- 
Tered to humanity. Ida received 
many congratulations, and after the 
service was driver, in a carriage to 
the wharf leading to her hume un 
Lime Reck.

relieve when pain makes relief a neces
sity to. our comfort. Rr n I nter from 
‘•Government House, Ottawa," asking 
for a supply of Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor, we are reminded of two 
things : fir**t that corns are universal, 
an*l secondly that Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extrae:or is recognized Ivy all 
classes as tlie most ce in painless, and 
doe-poisonous remedy, tor corns. Be
ware of the art;,!,* just as gov l, and 

! use only l'utmsm’s Extractor.

I The sucrer m r—Tl.e secret of sue- 
i cess of Burdock Bio **1 But#: 
j it acts upon the I v.ve’.s. the liver, the 

kidneys, the skin and the iduod ; re- 
| moving oi.-lructi ms and imparting 
; health and vigor.
I

Ir SHOVLD BE KliilOVlD—If tile lu'.gs 
; are ol.strut n d l.v phlegm, v.iu.ed i*y 

cold, do not wreck them l y coughing, 
wlien toe cough a.».1 sor. ners ean be 

i cured oy lia^y...** s P» clorai Balsa.u, 
j the rehab.e throat and lung healer.

I *> oca n ureas—Il y on suffer from 
j headache, dizziness, back ache, bilious

ness or humors of the blood, trv Bur
dock Blood Bitte*s. It is a guaranteed 
cure for a.i irregularities of blood, 
liver and kidnevs.

1 have used Minard’s Liniment for 
rheumatism with great success. Please 
send by express 1 dozen bottles, as 1 
cannot purchase it In re.—W l! .Sher
wood. Boston. Mass.

Cough no more, hut gej a b-.tîle of 
Minard s Hom y Balsam. It is tit ■ est 
remedy for cougus, colds. hoa:.-»ness, 
influenza, croup, i.e., that iia= ever 
been offered to the public.

Tlie importance and value of John, 
son's Anodyne Liniment to a family 
caivurt tie estimated in dollars and 
cents. It i- both for internal n:ul ex

il prevent and cure 
dangerous throat an d

! ed a* nieht
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GERMA X UXIVERSITIE3.

Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., editor 
of the New York Christian Ailcocate, 
in a letter from Europe to live 
Indi/icn'Unt, thus speaks of student- 
life in Germany : “ The coarseness, 
intemperance, and absolute barbarity 
which characterize the lives of 
many students, and constitute in 
some of the largest institutions the 
real uprit du corps, cannot be fully 
comprehended without the oppor 
lunity f**r observation. The bestial 
rivalry in beer-drinking, the greme- 
ness of the whole life, the subordi
nation of literary to animal picas 
ures, the unconcealed and unblush
ing licentiousness in the very sun 
light of Science and art, must be 
studied closely if their meaning is 
to be estimated. The visitor to one 
oi the great universities, arriving at 
a time when the various lecture- 
roc ms are being rapidly emptied 
and the students bv hundreds are

BREVITIES-

Ont* of ihe largest dry goods firms in 
New York gives out §20,000 n rear in 
samples and postage*.

Hard words nr^—dTke hailstones in 
summer, bcAtwrjf down and destroying 
wlmt they would nourish wvre they 
melted into drops.

“ Art- you taking down the speeches 
verbatim ?" inquired a smiling indivi
dual of a reporter at it political meeting. 
“ O, no,” replied the young msn, “ I 
have too much respect for the spotters 
to do that.”

The type of offender who blames 
somebody else for his sins, and is sorry 
that he has got into trouble, ard wool* 
like to be immediately taken out of jail 
ami made a deacon in the Church, is 
common enough in all prisons.

Nearly 5,000 voters of the city of 
Berlin have forfeited their rights of 
citizenship by being the snbjcct of a 
criminal sentence. A lar.er number 
are also unable to vote, because of hav
ing received public assistance. These 
facts account for thr very small vote 
cast at the last election.

It is a great thing to he well horn— 
to come into the world with only honest 
blood in one’s veins. In some way men 
are different from other men, and from 
what they themselves would otherwise 
be, because of what they have inherited. 
They do not and cannot wholly escape 
from their ancestois.—Baylits.

The editor of a Rhode Island news
paper thus comments on a rejected con
tribution : “The poetical effusions of
------ are inadmissible. Reason—The
rhythm sounds somewhat like pump
kins rolling over a barn-floor, while 
some lines seem to have been measured 
with a yard-stick and others with a ten- 
foot pole.”

In a paper recently read ftetee the 
British Association in Montreal, Messrs. 
McDonald and Aspinall stated that the 
highest rate of speed ever run was Tfi 
miles an hour for about 3 miles on the 
Great Western. At this suueeent 
passed unchallenged in the hearing of 
the chief American, English and Cana
dian .locomotive engineers, we may pre
sume that it is correct.

The English are said to write best of 
all nations ; the Americans next; the

white with the h- l-
U> n*vt ; lien- in in.* 
with religion.® tr..= 
do bvtiv, !..i»n j.iiic*' 
pap* i which is re a 
cbaiact'T. Goa'.
*pon.-ihL.:y oi patent.® in this matter; 
and imp t taut and !'.*.». ful will Be the 
resn t.-. .; .-.* plain ■ duty should be 
uegb etid. T hey ,.iu bound by th*. 
livid oi (» *1, tlie lie.® ul nature, and 
the ra. v a; a m nl their uilep* ii.g,to train 
them in ; he ways ul righteouMios ; 
and th y * nii..L do tais better than 
by vlavi a. be ore tin in a religious 
peri.xbeai. May th v in ta,is rAs
pect, pel. "ive I Ib'ir iluues and obli
gations, an i iti the to • i of Go*l uh- 
ser* e th* ,n.

Auer wiiting tli.- above I u.*.* 
jpro*i y «... prised to *.* t * e, in o.i.* *,f 
you*, e Ht. i :als, tlie h ilosiug : " f lie 
inlui ni iion burin* t■ \ our columns 
doer not reach neari* tin* ha if of tin; j an 1 honor

1 he iieb I® a * «
Vest, uvut.® art v, =*_. j
î o d In *lilièrent directions ts j unsophisticated» and asks whether 
herd the Mace Ionian cry, “ Come these young men have been soldiers, 
over and le. ip u.®.’ Shall there be a [ the answer will be, * 0! the students

pouring out into the courts, will see ! French write in general badly, especial- 
upi.n the faces of scores of them | *7 ‘*ie ladie* ; the Italians very poorly ; 
huge red scars, some not recent, ; ",e Spaniard* hardly legibly. Th* twe 
many fresh, others covered with | last-named nation, continue to e.e j 
bandages, the appearance being sim- I m»n* “f the contracted letter*, abhre- I 
iiar to that of a regiment some 
weeks after a hatlle, except that * . .
none have lost their limbs. If he be 1 muet “ centur.v -go
unsophisticated» and

tvrml un* ,-i:i*l ** 
diphtheria and ul 
lung trouble*.

A o e cent revenue siaitip is about nil 
the value tin re i- to the large packs of 
horse and cattle powders now soi l. If 
you want a strictly pur.* n rr n 1 * get 
Shvrid ill’s. Tin y are immensely valu
able.

Allen’s Lung Balsam is thr standard 
cure for Coughs un.I Voids in the States 
See adv.

Atiisma an.l salt kiieisj — Mrs. 
James Davidson, Cardinal. Ont. (Aug 
20, 188! ) - ays " I had suffered from 
Asthma from childhood and was also 
afflicted with Salt Rheum for which I 
had been repeatedly under medical 
treatment and tried various remedies 
without benefit. Near ten years ago 1 
tried Graham's I’ain Ef.adicator and 
by the use of two bottles I have been 
completely cured of both complaint», 
and have fell no return of either since.'

A sit those who have used Philoderma 
and they will tell you that it is far su
perior to Glycerine, Camphor Ice or 
Void Cream for Chapped Hands, Sure 
Lips, or any roughness of the skin.

lSm.oiiKKMA has won public favor in 
a verv short time. Ladle, who use it 
constantly on their hands delight in i 
sa* ing that every one should have it ; 
for removing the roughness that most 
people are subject to at all seasons of 
the year.

Prejcdicb.— A great many people 
are pr* ju*»i,.vu agam-t Patent Medicines, 
ami well they might be, lor there are ( 
lots of medium, s toisted upon the mar- j 
lu.*t that are simply worthless. Estey 's j 
Iron and (Quinine Tonic cannot be so 
classed, as it is compounded from the | 
finest and beat materials, eaeli one hav
ing its own particular work to perform, 
and Physicians to whom tlie formula 
has been submitted say taat it is the 
finest combination they ever saw, and 
are daily prescribing it in their practice.

IIaningtoii's “ Quininh Win» and 
Iron,” taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of spirits, vigor of 
mind and gives lasting strength to the 
whole system. See that you get “Uan- 
ington's,” the tiiqinal and genuine.

No Lai>t who delights in flowers 
and likes to see them do well and 
Dlooru abundJntlv. should be without | 
Uanington s food for Floiters. Ordin- | 
ary packages bUc. suificiant for twenty 
plants lvr one yetr.

Jor at Last for toe old Rheumatic. 
Every one who has tried “ Sciatiuine” 
will testify to its magic power over 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, which It 
cures permanently and effectually by 
neutralizing Ihe Rheumatic Poison in 
the B loue. Fur «ale by all Druggists 
and general dealers.

Tu..se among us who arc suffering 
witli Brouchitii, or weakness of the I

ri '*! LAYl! M’MOOL

RtWA-i - ■ ?.EL AnD CAPOS
Al\\a\ 11. .s K ti ifi’vut \ ariety. 

; "tin*.us t t."M Tin: vivxti'.y c.vrr- 
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Royal ami V *. nime READERS. 
Kilklalld a:c Sects ARITHMETIC. 
Hambim . nil Smiths

GEOMETRY.
Calkins (1. ic ml G EGG R \ PHY.

“ J*:..). .r “
H I sT* >RY ami gEOGRA- 
1T1 Y t NoYA SCOTIA. 

SPELLING MT’ERSEDED, Revis 
. d E*in*■ a*.

All lb" 1 ic.I*s ir-cribcd by the 
VoiiDCil of i’lil"'" hi-!; url ;- ii * an be ot>- 
tuii.ed ul H.*' b n * -I r:i;, s. mill the usual 
disc* unt a. llir lin.le and t*> 'J ea* her».
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NOW READY !
Blank forms of Circuit finance for queitw- 
ly distribution 

Price 6hct»., per VK).
Send for sample.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St

dm
take PuosenuRiZEi) Emulsion reguli^ly 
according V the a.!vive of their Physi
cian, or the dr eel;•11 on the bottle. 
Always .tilt tor l*no®u:t<>RlZBD Emulsion 
and be rare j uu get l.

SvKitv Woman in Tin. Land owes it 
to herself and tier family to take csre of 
lier health. When -dm find® her health 
felling, and debility and weakness, un
dermine* her strength, her surest and 
be*st remedy is Kid my Wort. It builds 
up tin- general ileitiVi. keeps the seuTe- 
lory system in pei’fe.d older, r. gulates 
the Kidney» and BuWids, ami enables 
tli sr imp".tant "fetus to uern.rm tiieir 
natural fanetioiu ;u tnrowing .■ fl the 
accumulate ! impurities of the body. 
i^^EcoNoMy is wealth. No woman 
really practices eeisilomy unless she 
uses the Diamond Dyes. Many pound, 
can be saved every year. Aek your 
Druggist. Oniy 10c. Simple to use. 
Webs, Richardson <k Go., Burlington, Vt

Rest and < Yivfoht to Tite Suffering 
—“ Bruwu's Hon-ehoiild t’snaeca ” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both iliteral and 
external It curer Paie in the side, Hack or 
Bowels, Sore inroat, ilueumatism, Tooth
ache. " It will most surely quicken the 
Blood anu Ileal, as its acting power is won
derful ‘ ” Brown's Household Panacea”
bein'-* acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and ofdouble the strength of any 
other Elixir *r Liniment iu the world, sliould 
be in euery family handy for use when want 
ed, •* as it roally ;s the best remedy in the 
world for Vraaips iu the btomacb, and Bains 
and Ache* of all hind»,” an*I Is lor .ale by 
firngg-sL at ÎA eruis a bottle.

nations, and ornamental lines end 
flourishes which were common with

rc-sjior.se tu theso invitations
our lucre seel contributions answer 
til*' question iu Die ntfii mative.

VVn.'M .leshuruti waxed fut ],e 
kicKUil amt 1 isi"g*.iL tne deliverancie 
f/mn crut'i iiond.tg-* it* well ,-vs the

Let ! got these wounds iu duels.’ ”

1 ■ *!lie vast

Methodist lamilie» t » » our patr* inz 
ing Voufen ucee.'’ T .is ought not so : sate 
to he ; nud it is ho, . *1 I lie Metti u-. u* ss 
dists, nitm .ers and ..t.i.-rs, wi * he 
come ileeply conscio ui their duty 
in relation to the pap , and u -p e ly 
ieioiniutufn take pla, . Ma it i.t 
soon circulated in a : ..nr «mides, 
as it should be, and c 1 vmlly :ead ny 
young and old, the* our j eople may

in ci zies 
te.ling 
age of tli 
umnhe.s 
be witness***! 
influences *>! 
many
obscure ;**sir;*.iu® and made to ! 
occupy position» of w<* * ;th .vid influ
ence. It is not g ling too far to 
assert ti.zt nmjw.'uiic® who now 
occ upy position* ol r-anai.ility J 

w'Ktld withunt the hless-

AX OLP S0XG.

Who was “Bonnie Annie Laurie?” 
Nearly everybody has sung, or heard*v.cived w

winK; 11c *.*.'' And in this j *ung, the heautifii! ballad of “Annie 
world on the jiart of great Laurie.” Annie Laurie was no 

the some ingratitude may | myth. Nearly two hundred years

tile
crated from

to** ennobling ; ago "ir Robert Laurie, of Max well- 
glorious gospel ! Lul1* of Duiufriesahue, Scotland, 

have been e.c-rateii from quaintly wrote in his Brn

mgs of Christianity have I 
<>i
r

graves, 
tore the 
” H*itv much
L rd ?" Let us give heed 
Voice of inspiration : “ Britt;

hevn in a 
dependence and wr*-tuned- 
j.ei haps tiding dishonore*! , 
With great propriety the re- 

question may be asksd, 
ow* st thou nolo my 

to the 
ye all

ti»** tit .es liito the sloreuousK, th it 
tirer ti may he m.;.U in mine house,

limy register
th. so Words : “At the pleasure of the 
Almighty God, my daughter, Annie 
Laurie, was born on tlie 10th day of 
December, 1683, about six o'clock in 
the morning, and was baptized by- 
Mr. George Hunter, of Glencairne.’’ 
Annie's mother was named Jean 
Riddle, to whom Sir Robert was 
married •' upon the 27th day of 
July, 1674,. at the Tron Kirk, of 
Edinburgh, by Mr. Atinane,” as was
ais. > recorded by her father himself. 
Posterity- owes to Mr. Wm. Douglas, 
ot Fingland, in Kirkcudbrightshire 
(who wooed hut did not win the 
capricious Annie), the song of “ flou-

There are »ome modern pronuncia
tion* in which Mr. Kurkin does not ac- | 
quiesce. At th# first of the new »»ries ; 
of lectures now in progress at Oxford, j 
he adhered to the old method of pronoun- . 
inz Celtic, and would not pronounce it ! 
will* a K, giving as a reason that he ’ 
cm IU never censeur to follow nui the 
atial«ev ami «ay Saint Kekeha, for i 
Cecilia. !

A prominent lawyer now practicing in 
a S.iUtiiern city tell.® the billowing :
“ An old colored man was under indict
ment for mm* trivial offense, and wa« 
without counsel. The Judge appoiete.1 
me to !ef, nd him. I was young and 
very fr»**h at tho linn*, and it was my 
first case in court. As I went forward 
to consult with my clieot he turned to 
the Judge ami said : Yu’ tlunali, am die 

■ the lawyer that am depointed to offend 
ins?' ' Yes, ’ was tlie reply. ‘Well,’ 
said tho old darkey, 1 take hit wav, 
Jedge; I plead guilty.’ ”

Complain as you may
About our lot in life, we cannot deny 

' that any are exempt by their position 
from the common lot of pain and fuffer- 
ing. The highest, as well as Ihe most 

J hum!*!.-, must he ever on the alrri to 
take advantage ot such 01040» a* will

GOING WEST.
(JULY UNE RUNNING TWO THROUGH TRAiW 

DAILY FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA A ST. LOUS

Thrcu^rli ?'.10 H- art **f ti► • < 
of l'u* i/lc Juzvti'Di or
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DENVER,
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SAN FRANCISCO,
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KANSAS CITY,
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TOURISTS & HEALTH-SEEKERS
Sh'-r* not forsrot tho that Round I'.it r-duv *d rrtto ® r*nn he'purf*ha>#-d \ia
Through Line. t'* *h ' !<•••- *1* ,an'!a -.r,»,.' th** \volf and S**u!h W,>t. Inr.uJir ff ta»
ilo.intaJnP of COLORADO, the ' uI ^ 
I'ofcaiiiit*#, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
a id all points in thf M<*xv'an R»jpuh!lA

HOME-SEEKERS
Should alfo r*-mfrnbf*r thit thin lint* lfwis direct 
thr* hf*Art of thi Govemriient and Kalin ad Lan N.-bra-ka, Kansa-s, Tt-xa», Colorado and w asn 
ton Territory. T ixg

It is known as the great THR*»1 ( ^ theof America, andi » universally admitted t o v*
Finest Equipped Railroad in the World 

• for all classes of Travel# ""
Ttirvutrh Tickets via thin line for s-Ue at aijRg 

road Coupon Ticket Oftice# in Uie L niteu 
Cnjiada.
T. J. I’OTTRR.Vice Pres, and U«*n. Manager.

fehcevat, t.owktj.,__
Gen. l'a*s. Ag t, Cbloae®* 

JNO. Q A. FF.AN. ben. F.wrt< m Ac't.SI ? liroailw»,. New lork.*»
W*»hln®iton »*- . H*»**

<L4TE<, COPY 1’OOKS, Ei- 
terbr*."k’s ttiul <>rh*;r P ‘NS, EXER
CISE and SCRIBBLING BOOKS.

READ WHAT OR. DAKIN. OF PUCWASH, K. 1, 
SAYS:

rutnvr Emulsion Co., llnllfax.
(, KN r LEM AN,—I have u*..l l‘VTNER‘8

EMVI.SION ok COD 1 IX hit OIL, lie., ftr 
a nimiL.-r nr vei.r® and h iu* tinnut it k rem
edy ol gru t u r m many ihrm» of .lim-a*.*% 
ea|ie<:ially In l*ulmoioiry ('«»>•• |>'Hlnts, 
Nerofnln. Xnirmla. and in I'.i-’t in any 
stale of tin* sy»L* in allowing a hkpravkD 
condition of tiii: liLOuii, with lack or 
tone and 'I 'lenorntion of vital forees. I 
have 1 Iso use*I it, wi'h very miu li satisfact
ion, in Wasting DKeiisr. of <'hlldr#e 
and some other cuiii|daiiils incidental to 
childlmod.

It. A. DAK LX 
Pi tiWASIl, Nov. 12, 1881.
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IniRKs- Arc vou trbiKfi. 
r,kc". "f .vour ,-est | !\' 
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LONGAED BEOS.,
213 EOLLIS STRET, HALIFAX tf.S. 1

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS PLUMBERS, Etc,

Manufacturers of al1 kinds of Brass & Copper, Work
for Bngieeneers’, Plumbers’, and Vessies Use.

A1 -SO

machinery for mills, mines factories, steam printinc
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
hot AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

>OLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LOSTGARD S

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KEEK & THOBNE,

60 Sc 62 Prince William St., St. John, IT.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

- < ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc.,et

ORDERS BÏ MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE
ji.

1884. 1884- ,
COLEMAN & CO.

Have received their
FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

HATS, CAPS and PUBS.
SATIN & FELT HATS

THE LATEST STYLES FROM
LINCOLN, BENNETT & C0„ TOWNEND & CO. 

AND CHRISTY, Loudon).
—ALSO—

, A Large and Personally selected Stock of

PUBS
SEAL & ASTftAOHAN JACKETS & DOLMANS.

Cashmere Circulars and 
Dolmans

Lined with Squincl and other, kind, 
of Fur.

-m.XLSO —
Fur Collars and Cane:, Soas, Trim

mings, Muffs, etc.
A very cheap lot <>f SHOL LITER 

CAPES from S3 t<- 84.

It ii Halo and other Robes, 
Trunks, Valises, etc.

143 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

tv FURS REPAIRËTÂnO ALTERED."»

CLINTUN H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, W HW YORK.
Manulat .ur<v; sii{M rior quantity of BELLS 

Special attention civen to CHUltCH 
BELLS, illustrated Catnlogucee

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON ST. JOHN, N.B

-FALL--1184
Our importation for this Fall ar new ready 

for inspection.
Merchants visiting this market w' 11 be well ] 

repaid by inspecting our Stock, which is complete 
in every department and contains the leading 
Novelties in Millinery and DBY GOOiiS.

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 Granville and 85 Duke Street.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX, Nova scOTlA

PERIODICAL LIST.
1885.

CHURCH BAZAAR,
From several letters received eipressing 

satisfaction at our “ Special Terms to 
Bazaar Committees” we select the following 
from Mr. J. W. Cassidy, Secretary of Car
marthen St. Sabbath School.

“ I am glad to commend to Sabbath 
schools and other religions institutions in 
their Bazaar enterprises, the goods of your 
** Indian Bazaar," having realized a hand
some contribution to our Sabbath-school 
from the sale of your goods. Our dealings 
with > on were very satisfactory.’'

Committees may return articles remain
ing unsold and in good order.

Dealers in fancy g->ods should at«-d 'for 
our Catalogue of shells, etc.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince Williaml Street,

ST.JOHN.W. B

U.BUSSM,
BOOTS and SHOES,

166 GRMÏILLE ST.
FACTORY 267 BARRINGTON ST.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jbl
ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL 1T“ u RANCHES.

G. <fc T. PHILLIPS

; SPECIALTIES.
Men’s Calf Bals. - - $2.99 
Women’sOil Goat But. 1.99

MANCHESTEB.ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS or

DKY GOODS
ANLi

M I L LI N E B ï
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLLY*. a,.d RETi iL.

50 LOVE LX new ity’.e Chromo Cards 
and a prize with ev ery order, for 10c j

A. W. KINNEY,
Yarmouth. N. S- 

Juiv 1884.leyr.o.w.

McSHANB '___
BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture thoso celebra
ted Ch ï mes an d Bst-ii® f°r 
Church en, Fire Alarm*» 
Town (.locks, etc. Price 
List and circular sent free. 

_______ \ Address
HENRY McSHANE & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., V.9.A1

BElLY SELL FUUr

CLAYTON & SONS
Peg to inftrtn the public that thee bave a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsted 
FancygStfiped Trousering 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweed 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made up tv measure at the 

shortest notice.
Please note, stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods for Cash
at Uniform Profit

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED,
You aie reaped fully in' itod to call before 

leaving yuur clothing orders.

CLAYTON & SONS,
11 Jacob St. Halifax, N.S.

IMP RO VF.D METIIOI) OX STRISOISO

MASON ThaMLIN
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire Tirol» frame*, to whir* tBe

alrlngaiare directly nllnehed by 
metal fs»teiitn*rw, seeurtnir

1 Rest quality of tone, which is very 
musical and refined; free from the tubbiness
which is common.

2. Greater durability and freedom from 
liability to get out of order ; adaptation to 
trying positions and climates,

3. Increased capacity to stand in tun 
will not require tuning one-quarter as often 
as pianos on the old system.

Having te-ted this new system of con- 
structiou for two years and proved its advau 
tapes thi« Company arc- i">w increasing thn: 
manufacture of pianos, and oiler them to ilie 
public generally. Every piano of their make 
will illustrate that supreme excellence which 
has always cbaiadm -d their ORGANS, 
and won for them highest reward at every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

Illmttrated and de.eripitve Ctsta- 
lotrue* of 1* inti on twill Oritiiu». free.

MASON a- It AM US OKtiAN AND 
PltMKO.,lii 1 remuai >!., livrston 
14 Est 14th SL, (Union Square), Netr 

4 y \vii has h A vc. e Cliieimro,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
| Bçlltt of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchee. j 
Lsvhoola, Fir» Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY | 

WARRANTED, t Atalogue ndI Fre».
WWOUZEM A TIFT, OilililAft I

rrEACHEKS WANTED—10 PR1NCI- 
1 PALS, 12 Assistants, and a number of 

Music, Art. and Specialties. Application 
form mailed for postage. t CUOUL SI P 
PLY BUREAU, VLiaago, UL Mention this 
<*ra»L

MANUFACTURERS OF SH!I IS
UK ALL KINDS, AN

LADISSUNDEROLOTHING
27 and 29 KING STBEE7

SAINT JOHN. A:B.

W. WHEATLEY,
Produce & Commission Merchant,

Dealer in all kinds of P. 
E. Island Produce.

269 BARRINGTON STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

la sending out our Circular* for 18*5 wc beg to tender our thanks to ail who care 
aided in the circulation of onr PERIODICALS. In renewing your orders please ol>«cm 
the following regulatio

All orders to secure attention ynnst be accompanied by a P. 0-Order, payable I» 
th» undersigned, or by Cosh in R^.stered Letter, to the amonut of the Su'oicnptio* 
price of the art) cles ordered, ^z

Please give distinctly the Post Office address, C-ounty and Province of the parties to 
whom the papers are to be sent. \fj

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should by sent in at once or at 
the latest bv the 1 December, in ordea to secure the first numbers in p'-md seaso*
Subscriptions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will tie sent as 
soon as possible thcreaftir.

We make the Prices of these Papers so low that we must auhere

CASH IN ADVANCE.
PLEASE RENEW IMMEDIATELY.Reviews.

The London t^uar. new scries..............$360 I Mcth. Quarterly (New York).
Theological Qurrterly.........................  2 50 | Homiletic Quarterly...............

Muffaziue.

AYRE& MARSHALL.
IMPORTERS,

General Drapers,
AND

V\rANTED a Special Agest for en- 
V V larged edition of “ Life asd Labor» 

o. Rev. C. H. Spubgkos, London, also 
“Street Arab»” and Life among the 
Lowly. Both hooks splendidly illustrated 
A grand chance given to the right man. D 
L. Gukknsby, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 4w

HALIFAX

CO.,
CORNER OF

BARRINGTON 6 PRINCE
STREETS,

HALIFAX, - - - - N. S.

FIRST CLASS WORK AT MODERATE 
PRICKS.

3in.—3m

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN. Ns B.

R J BWEiKT,
IMPORTEE AFB WHOLESALE DEALEB IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOUREm,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH. &c.

OOTICB AND SAMPLE ROOMS
Corner of Buko & Hollis Streets’

HAL, IP AX.

Provision Merchants,
Wlolesale & Retail,

No’s. 231, z33 and 235 
WATER STREET,
St. John’s, Nfid1

The Glasgow ani London
Fire Iusurunce t’ompany

of Great Britain 
Authorised Capital S 2,500,000 

Government Deposit 100,000

Income   1,000,000

Assets in 3anada 150,000

Risks taken at the lowest current 
rates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Row.

—3m.

Homiletic Monthly................................. -‘0
Canadian Meth. Magazine, a Iwaulilul 

illustrated monthly, edited by the 
Itev. W. H. Withrow. 2 00

English Methodist Magazine.............. 1 7.r>
Harper’» Magazine.............................. 4 00
Century Magazine................................. 4 00
Sunday at Home..................................... 1 75
Leisuic Hour......................................... 1 75
Boy'» Own Paper (Monthly Part»'... 1 75

(oil's Own, Paper................................. 1 75
Chambers' Journal............................. 2 4#
flood Words........................................... 175
Uoldcn Hours......................................... 1 76
The Quiver............................................. 1 76
Little folk.............................................. 1 71
Chatterbox.............................................. 110
Christian Miscellany & Family X’isitor 66 
S, 8. Magazine and Journal of Chris

tian Education................................. 66
The Pulpit Treasury............................. 2 6#

Ministers...2 W

Monthly Illustrated Papers.
N. B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 

kinds are sent to one address including postage paid ;tt Halifax. When less tliau five 
paper» are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will he charged, 
for one paper ten cents additional.

cents
Plea-ant Hours, semi-monthly -ingle

copy........................................................  M
lc-s than 20 copies.....................  25
20 copies and inwards..................... 22

Home and School, semi-monthly .same 
pricti as Pleasant Hours These 

we believe arc the cheapest papers publish
ed in tlie world.
Band of I lope Review.............................  14
Morning Light.............................................  14
At llomc and Abroad.................................  14
Children’s M' -seugi r.................................  14
Youth"- Temperance Itaimer...................  14
tiood < beer............................................ 10
Old anil Young............................   6

cents
British Workman..................................... 28

“ Workwoman............................. 28
Cottager and Artisan.............................. 28
Sunshine..................................   28
Early Days..............................................  2s
Child's Companion..................................... 28
Children’s t rieud..................................... 28
Family Friend............................................. 28
Friendly Visitor.........................................  28
Infant’s Magazine......................................  28
Su abeam, semi-monthly, single copy.... In

20 copies and upward, each.............. 12
American Messenger.................................  20
Good V onl-................................................. 16
Our Boys and llirls....................................... 14

Why do you Suffer
WHEN SUCH VALUABLE REMEDIES 

AllE WITH! N Y O BEACH i

LIFE OF MAN B1TTEBS
Will cure most all Diseases of the Lungs, 

Liver and Kidneys, including the worst 
eaies ot Dropsy and is certainly the best 
Blood Purifier known.

INVIGORATING SYRUP 
Cures D) spepsia, Coughs Colds, * orms, 

and Headache. Arts as a gentle physic and 
should be kept in every household.

ACADIAN LINIMENT 
Cures Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Rheuma

tism, Quinsy, Cuts and pains of *11 kinds, as 
well as for other ailments on Man aid 
Beast.

NERVE OINTMENT 
Is tru’y a household n-cessity and is used 

Externally and Internally for the Lunzs, 
Piles, Sores, Cuts, Brni.es, Scalde, Chapped 
hands and cutaneous errupttons of the »kiu 
and a hundred ailments flesh is heir to.

VEGETABLE PLASTER 
Cures Boils, t uts, Crack-d Hands and 

Lami- Back, Put up in tin boxes it is one- 
third cheaper to esc than those ready spread 
beside being so much better.

ERTAIN CHECK
Cures Cholera, Diarrhoea and a»l like com 
aints in children and adults.

EYE RELIEF
Cures all forms of Sore Eyes, Piles and 

Chilblains. Don’t forgtt to try it this win-
ter.

All shove preparations are Manufac
tured by
C. GATES, SON & CO., Middleton. N. S.

May be relied on. Send for pamphlet e"
Cura», Sold everywhere.

The Sunday School Banner.
Which is an Svo 32 page Monthly edited by the Rev. W. II. Withrow, h ' ontam* 
Notes and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Le—ou-, Infant rl.iss and 
Bbitk Board Le-,-on-, Mu-ie, Ai'.ide- ou Sunday School work aud many other bints aed 
helps tor Superintendents and 1 - :u net's.

Price reduced to 10 cents per year.

The Ecrcan Lesson Leaf

For Scholars, monthly, 4 p.p.. r , u,- Lv-ons for a month, with Subject. Topic 
Golden T< xt, Home Readings,*I'«ia!l< I Pi--ages, Outline and Questions. Prive per year 
in parolee of ten or rnoic, five and a h..i! vents each.

The Bereitn Quarterly.
Th:- new h< Ip will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three ll'inn- for cue,. - uda>. 

Selected from the oe • llyum Book, and u Map. 1’iicv, in Vaiivis often or more, n cents 
per year.

tor PLEASE NOTE that the Banner, Berean Leaf, etc. are famished at th< 
Publishers prices and will b- mailed-to Schools and bebscriber. direct Irom Teronto. 
All orders for these Pmcdicala from the Maritime Provint rs should hr eent to the 
Hethodist Eoon Room, Halifax.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD CARDS AND TICKETS
bOLD IN PACKETS FROM 15 CENTS UPWARDS.

\|i{s to ili<‘ Study o! the International Lessons.

No’es oa the Iuteraational Lessons for 1885,
WITH DINTS A N !l TtLKj TO TKAllIRRI— BV REV. i. U. VINCENT, I’. !> , AN’U

REV. J. 1. HVRLULT, M. A.
ILLL-THATI D WITH MOlll. THAN 10; ENGRAVINGS.

Bible Lesson» in both Old and New Vernious, 8vo. cloth lllu-trated sl.25.

Tin; si;],i;i r N(/i'i;.s.
a t'nmipi't'in I » , 1.. i-r: a ; vc nil i i’; >1. «in !'.o I n’ernational I n>\<* toi

%. Kiüo.kN-IV'.i.I'.: A 1- .. rut", 210 page». 81.25.

T H K INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOK FOR isk.i.
Br Rev. J. H. VnrcaNT, o. r,, and Rev J. L. Hcni.nr.-T, xt. a

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATE b WITH CUTS AND .MAPS.
Three Grade.—Nu 1 Senior Vlac-^i, 15 cent». No. 2 Intermedia*'- 1 « • -fi», 15 

cents. No 3 Beginocro tla-scs, l.rucenU. 'Interleaved Edition, 35 cent-,.

SuidlitV School SujiC! in(f!-lent - and Officers sliouM rcre: t a our

SL'NDAV SCHOOL CATALOOl'E, ♦
CONTAINING LInT OF BOOKS,^

; Suudav School Libraries, (put up jn < hs-sj,
S'.bluitli -SvllOol Ifiai-ipf'l"-, Mit]!-1. R-olV- ' - etc.

Our Stock of Sunday; Sclioul LIIJÜAi.’lLS, is

NEW, LARGE & COMPLETE.
PIUCES VERi LOW.

S. F. IIUFSTIS, $ook 6lewar<l9
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MARRIAGES.

At the residence ef the bride’s father, on 
the 11th inet , by the Rev B. C..Borden,A.»., 
•stilted by the Rev. W. H- Event, M. B. 
Umlsh, of Sydney, C. B., to (Lillie) Elise 
M. Bosk, daughter of Edward Bosk.

On October 14th, by the Rev. George 
Steel, at the residence of Mr. Donald Va j- 
deetine, the bride’s fsther, Mr. Hugh F in
lay son, ot Milltown, to Miss Miunie Vatu- 
Aestias, of Vernon River.

On the x6ih ult., at the residence of the 
bride's fattier, by the K*v. John Read, Mr. 
Herbert R. Ilobeits, of St. Jolm. N. B., to 
Lottie A., daughter of Mr. Heary Muhlig 
Of the same place.

On the loth iust., at the residence of Ja«. 
T. Mage.,. »q., by the Rev. John Read, Mr. 
William A. Magee, of St. John, X. B., to 
Annie, daughtei of Mr. Thomas Keyes, of 
Boston, Mass.

On the loth ult., by the Rev. W. Alcorn, 
•t the resilience of the bride’, father, J. 
Boss to Ai.nie Cruebine, all of River Side.

At Black Point, en the 6th inst., by Rev. 
J. K. Donkin, Andrew II. Doane to Alice J. 
Pery, both of Black Point, Shelburne Co.

At Bullard Vale, Andover, Mass.,Dec. 3rd, 
' by the Rev. J. Alphonse Day, at the resi

dence of the bride’s father, Emma A., eldest 
daughter of Otia U White, late of Nova 
Scotia, and niece of S. A. White, I.»*,.* of 
Halifax, N. S., to Robert B. MacUaw, Esq., 
Of Everett, Mass.

Halifax daily papers and Amhertt Gazette 
please copy.

On the 2oth November, by th« Rev. B. C. 
Bord.n, W. J. Harnish cf Hubbard’s Cove, 
to Alice R. Chandler, of Liveipuol, N. S.

By Rev. R. Harry Msck, at Pleasant 
Point, Dec. Ctb, Mr. Albert Slaugheuwhite 
to Misa Fanny Baker-

At the Psrsoaage, munenburg, Dec. 2nd, 
by the Rev Win. Brows, Eli Deal and Clara 
Zink, all of Rose Bay .

At the Parsonage, Lunenburg, by die Rev. 
Wm. Bruwu, Dec. llth, J-.sinli Pri-fr-r and 
Boanetta Lnhnes, both of !’o*e B»y.

In the Methodist Chu s' , t’enterville, 
Carletun Co , X. B , Deci u b i 2nd, bv the 
Bev. J. K, King, Dr. The mas W. Lnri t > 
Miss Fanny k A gutw, all of Cei.t cv lie 
This being the first marriage sol ini.iaid 
the chuien, ,ue unue d .La
handsome Licit uy the un. I res ef the ebon I,

MOUNT ALLISON

WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
•ACKVILLE, N. B.

This well-known Institution imparts a 
thorough English and Commercial educa
tion, and prepares students for College Ma
triculations and for the Civil Service Exami
nations Students have the prit ilege of 
attending, without pissing the Matriculation 
Examination, such Classes and Lectures in 
the College as may be of advantage to them.

The Academy building is new, commo
dious and provided with all the accessories 
of a pleasant home. The next teim begins 
on THURSDAY, Jan 8th., 1885.

For a Calendar apply to
T. T. DAVIS, b. a.,

Head Master.

JOHN HOPKINS’
MlhfE MEAT

It prepared and it is the best in the 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

DOLLAR CANS SELLING FOR 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

FIFTY' CENT CANS SELLING 
FOR THIRTY-FIVE CTS.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
JOHN HOPKINS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Box Iv6 St. John. N. U.

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE
FOR 1885.

DEATH<

At Manchester, (juysbi-c • ' • :idd»nly,
on the S'h inst, Kiel:» d Brner. aged 83 
years. Mr, Biner was long and fav, rab'y 
known a; a eoithy citixen. and a consistent 
■fOihcr cl the Methodist Clinrch 

At Lake Read, Eec. 6th, John Patnqniu, 
sg-»1 years. For over xixry years a con- 
i ct member o f the Methodist Church.

At the residence of the Rev. O. C. Herbert, 
Booth lilthmord, Carltt.n Co.N.B, r>r 
Thursday, Dec. 4th, Charlotte W’illoughby, 
widow of the late Edward Shaun,of Halifax 
If. S , ir 'be90th year of her age.

Christian Visitor pleai-e copy.

Volumes XXI and XXII ; 1,152 pages, with 
over 200 fine Engravings.

$2.00 a Tear ; $1.00 for Mx Months.

Magazine and Wesleyan together
$3.50

W. H. WITHROW, D.D., F.R.S.C.. EDITOR.

MA6AZIÏES ! REVIEWS
FOR 188S.

Subscriptions will be received at the 
Methodist Book Room for the following 
Reviews, etc.
LONDON QUARTERLY $3.50
METHODIST REVIEW, New

York, 3-00
HOMILETIC MONTHLY, New

Series, Ministers 2.50
Others 3.00

ANDOVER REVIEW (Monthly) 3 00 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 4 DO
METHODIST MAGAZINE 2.00
WESLEY VN METHODIST MAGA-

ZISE, (English; 1.75
ADIKBSe :—

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St.

ABE YOU
Troubled with Chapped Hands ?

Then use Philcderma, it is far 
superior to any preparation ever 
introduced r any roughness of 
the Skin- It is Bland, toothing 
and Healing, and after once using 

, you will discard Glycerine, 
Camphor Ice, C Id Cream and sim
ilar preparations that are sticky 
and unpleasant to use- Prepared 
only by E. M- Estey, Pharmacist, 
Moncton, N- B. Sold by Drug 
gists everywhere-

THE CHRISTMAS STOCK OF

$1.00.—BIBLE.—$1.00.
Bagster's Polyglot Bible, with 

References, Index, Maps, etc.
French Morocco Tspped, Gilt Edge. 

Sent postpaid for $1.00.

S. F. HUESTIS,
. 141 Granville St.

CARD.
Bring in possession of a remedy for Asth

ma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, and all Lang 
troubles, where there is difficulty of breath
ing, I will furnish information and remedy. 
Please inclose stamp. Address—

REV. G. FRED. DAY, 
Shnbenacadie, Hants Co., N. 8.

lotos
OF THE

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, T' 
^Clocks, S:ectacles, etc.,

fVMCHEIS* PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
v DARTMOUTH.

WrirPAT, Dbcembbb, 21, 1884.
M a. m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p. m, 

H. H. McPherson. B C. Borden
11 a. m. GRAFTON ST. 7 pm. 

f. L. Sponagle B. Bracken
11a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p. m 

Y. H. W. Picklaa F. H. W. Pickles.
U a. m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.

L. Dauiid. J. J. Teas dale.
11 a. in. COBOL’BG ST. 7 p.m. 

B. Bracken. J. L. Bitty.
11 a. in. BEECH ST. 7 p. m.

J". J. Teeadale. L. Denial.
U a. m. DARTMOUTH. 7p.m.

J. L. Batty. J. L. Sponagle

WINTER SPORTS

Toboggans,
Snow Shoes,

Moccasins, etc., etc.
T We have on band a large atock of the 
above and will be pleased to correspond with 
persons requiring them either wholesale or
retail.

Also on hand a supply of Snowehoeing 
and Tobogganing costumes.

Orders by mail carefully attended to. 
Moccasins sent by mail to any part of 

Canada.
Baaaart supplied with Indian work and 

see shells on liberal terms.
Send for Catalogne.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
1 and 93 Prince William St., St. John ,N.B

0HBI8TMAB AND FEW YEARS

MUSIC BOOKS.
Tour-Hand Treasure. Just Out. Collection 

Of the best Piano Duets, by favorite com- 
p#«ors ; generally quite easy, and a good 
and entertaining book for all homes where 
there are two Piano p'ajeri.

Mmslrsl Songt, OU and A'ne. Immensely
popular. All the best Minstrel,Plantation 
Sud Jubilee Songs.

Musical Taooriis, )
Germ of Straus* > Piano Music.
V*nu of t\e Dance, )
Ghtu of Engiu\ Song, j
JUsautu* of Sacred Song, V Vocal Music.
Erant't Album of Songe, )

The above eight books are^ uniform In 
binding: east, certaine it*1 to ïso «beet music 
aise ragea, and each coats, in Boards SI. 
Cloth St »• Gilt SS.
Stmdeast's Life !■ Seag #1.10
Bhymesaad Tames. Bds $1.25, Cl, gi.se. 

Gilt $1.
Barway lasle Albnwa » l m s.oo. 

OUt k
Also *0 vela, of Moaieal Literature, at

tractive, well booed, and interesting, ameag 
which are Hitter’s Slaift's Hlstery er 

6°, and the Lives of the various 
Great Masters ef Music.

Also many Christmas Carols 
Send for liste. Any book mailed for retail 

Pries- -o
0LT7H DIT2C5 4 C0-, Ewtsa.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES
Among these will be the following :

THE CRUISE OF H-M.S. " CHALLENGER"
Voyages over many Seas. Scenes in many 

Lands. With 100 Engravings.

This omise, “the meet important that ever 
va'led from any country,” covered a period 
ef three years and a hall, and a distance ef 
flit.OuO miles. Will be centinued through
out the year.

‘ Canadian Pictures,” by the Marquis of
I -orne.

"Mr Gladstone at Home."
*’ loe l’alaee at Montreal,”
"The Miracle at Nain,” by the late Dr. 

Punahon.
" Hera and there in Europe,”
’* Wanderings in Spain,”
“ Sauntering* in England,”
“Scene? in the German Fatherland,”
" On the Rhine,”
"Alpine Pictures.”
’’ V emoe from a Gondola- ”
” Walks abvut Rome. ”
“ Walks about London, ”
“ In Claaeio Lands."
“ Mexico and the Mexieans. ”
” Studies in the South,”
“ Through the Virginias.”
“ Jamaica and its People. ”
“ Home; and Haunts of the British Poets 

(Several Papers).
“ Memorials ol the Prieeeas Alioe.”
” Studies in Christian Biography. " (With 

Portraits and other Illaatratiena)
“AMissionary Bishop, ” etc- 

H$“The aeove will all be handsomely, and 
aeaie of them very copiously, illustrated. 
Stverol other illustrated Article* will alto 

appear.
OTHER ARTICLES.

Among theee will be “Outpoet Metho
dism lb Newfoundland.”or “Skipper George 
Netmau of Caplin Bight,” A serial story of 
thrilling adventure by field and flood and of 
great religiose power,by the Rev. Geo Bond
B. A.

“ Charles Wesley, the Minstrel o Meth
odism,” A aeries of Studies of Wesley’s 
Hymns, by the Rev 8. U. Dunn, of Annapo
lis, N. S. ia one of the moot brilliant 
studies of the Minstrel of Methodism ever 
published.

’‘Christianity” anu "Seriptnre. ” By the 
Right Hou, . E. Gladstone.

” What to Read ” By the Rev. John L. 
V> ithrow, V.D., Boston, Maae.

” Half Hours iu a Luilatle Asyluia,” By 
Dr. Daniel Clark, Superintendent of the 
Toronto Asylum. Also a paper en ” Worry.” 
By Dr. Clark. V

"In a Leper Hospital- By. Dr E- Graham- 
“Among the Rookiea.” By Prof, Cole

man, I h D.
“ Un Music.” By F. H. Torringtoa, Esc 

-St. Anselm. ” Ry Rev. Pruf. Badgley? 
"Memorials of Rev Dr. Eichey.”By the Rev Dr. Lathern,
"Rev. Dr. Dellinger's Famous Lecture “ 

etc., etc.
Principal Nelles will contribute a Paper 

on 1 reaching,” and the Rev. Dr. Sexton 
the dietinguiehed Seientist.one on “ Science and Haiigion. ”

The grapaic "SketcLe, of Mission Work 
among the Lowly, ’ by Helen Campbell and 
by the Riverside X leitor. have been very 
popular. Similar sketches will from time to 
lima appear,

A Corps oi over forty minister! à laymen 
win couiriOBte during the yea.

THE SERIAL STORY.
Arrangements for this are net complete. 

It will probably be a stirring tale ef the 
early times in New England, when an 
English Colony, entitled

“ WITCHCRAFT DAYS, '•
describing the strange and thrilling events 
connected with the witchcraft delusion in 
Massachusetts Colony 
HWSuch a varied and eempraheneive aa- 
CauadVl,nt nerer b,for* been made in

AT

WIFDSOB.
Cannot be snrpaaeed for beauty and excel
lence in the Maritime Provinces.

PRICES THIS FALL S ViRY LOW I
^Watches were never so low before.

Bo) •' and Girls’ Silver “Watches for 
Christmas, Ir .SiT-.fi

Ladies’ sad Gents' Gold and Silver 
Watches for Christmas. '
All kind* of Gold and Silver Jewelry.£ «

Reed A Barton’s Silverware—the beet made.
Clicks in Great Variety.

All theee goods have been personally 
selected, and Orders from the Country will 
receive the Subscriber’s personal attention.

Oar “ Weslevan” ajvertieemenf has 
brought ne Customers—we look for more.

Let the “ We*le-an” reader» give nr- a 
trial instead of sending to donbttnl or bogue 
firme at a distance.

Annus* :—
G. A. HUESTIS,

Windsor, N. S.
REFERENCES The Book Steward, 

Editor of “ Wesley an/’ or almost any lleth ■ 
in ih<odiel M iiiiefer he Provinces.

A NEW BOUqUET.
Of Exqvisite Richness or Odor Dis.

TILLED FROM NATURAL FLOWERS. 
The Most Delightful. Deli

cate ami Lasting Perfume 
of the Day.

Sold hr all Drnggiata and Perfumer*.
PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Bavis & Lawrence Co., (Sole Agta)
MONTREAL.

WELCOME
(TRADE MARK.)

Acknowledged the “STANDARD" 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There Is but 
One. Every bar is stamped with 
a pair of hands, and no Gro
cer should be allowed to oflfer 
any substitute. In the use of 
WELCOME SOAP people 
realize “VALUE RECEIVED" and 
discover that superiority in 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to 
this Sorp.

NO KCLti U -.uvûOuS PILLS 1
A LOS G KELT W*ST SUPK.ED.

«% Campbell’s Cathartis
ÇpKK&ï Compc-znd ^ adapted for

tne cute ui iw*er Coe».
plaints *aaiu iiuiudfc Di*-
cr.lcrt, Acid Staoiach, 
1 'yspepsia, Loss of Appo- 
titc. Sick Headache, 
Constipatkon or Costive.

J «al* compla«r.*t 
a..—ini f- cm a climritfrad 

of the ftomr.rh or 
bowel».

CiiiHraullk.it! Mcthtcc Licit!
Because it is agrc*al ]*• to the t»*te. does not 

occasion rav.sca, s, • * w :h'- ut ç"ininç. i> certain in 
its effects, and is effective in dueea.

THE MACEDONIAN CHI,
A Voice from the Lands of Bramah 

and Buddha, Africa and the I ales 
of the Sea, and a Plea for 

Missions.
By Rev. J. LATHE BN, D. fl.

22 tuo., ninth, See pp, Fiite 70 ci». 
Utnal Driconnt to Minister» and the Trade.

“ Filled aith tact» and argnmeuts, which 
will be found invaluable to preachers and 
platform speaker».’’—Montreal TVitne**.

“ H* realize» with all the fervid imagina
tion of the poet ; he «ketches with the skill 
of the painter ; he speak* with the solemn 
emphasis of a teacher commissioned by 
God."—PrubyUrian Witnett.
“No one who begins this volume will drop 

it because it is too urv.”—Toiontti Mail.

Sold by all Drutynits and Medirine Dealer*. 
Pmoc. 26 cts. per Bottle.

DAVT8 4 LAWmrCF OOMFAKT, Limited, 
Wbolwalw „* c-pd-p, Montéwal

Burdock

THE MAGAZINE PREMIUM
FOR 1885

IS ENTITLED

“BITS non BLIXliBOYW."
By John Strathesk.

It give* a vivid picture oi life in a Scot 
tub village sad sketches of Scottish Charac
ter. with a rare blending of humour and pathos.

The regular selling price is FI. 50. It will 
ba sent post fre* M a premia™ to each 
subscriber to the MrrHODisT Magazine 
old or new. for the merely nominal mu of 
40 cent*, which is leas than the cost price.

S. F. HUESTIS,
111 GRANVILLE 9%

&AK1N6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesome ness. More 
ecooomical than the ordinary kinds, and 
aannot be sold in competition with the mal- 
trtnde of low tert, short weight, alum, or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans- 
Rotal Bakuio Pownaa Co., 1Ô6 Wall at..

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Of
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,
Aj*d a-rery special ot disease ariminx 
from disordered HATER. KJDMEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS Ok BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TOBOWTO.T. MILBÜRN 4 CO,
ALWAYS REA Of

M/^l

TO

Alleviate
or*

PAIKS .AMD ILLS.

*hst CM, Callable Killer of Pain,
Whether Internet ee External, 

r~rrtf T>nv‘t> Pain KWcr efumld Zew e 
• in every Pnetery, Machine Mtep and 
e.ii, an merry Perm, end 1» every Htmee- 

ready fur Immédiat» urr, not uni y for 
• '-.dents, Outs, Bruises, etc_ hut for Voted 

' nnlnlnts, rueh as ZHerrkera, By rente ry, 
( rUra Infantum, sudden Colds, Chill*, 
Seur-ttyie, rte., a4s. Sold rorrytrhete.

T. lee, 80c, 8Ze and SOc per Bottle.
DAt“w’L£i2,2£2£*-SS^.,-,"dl

JOHNSON5ANODINELINIMENTW-OUBBB - Diphtheria,
Oromp, Asthme, Bron
chi tie. neuralgia. Rheu
matism .Bleeding at the 
Lunge. Hoarseness. In
flue naa Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.

FOR INTERNAL AND

PARSONS! PURGATIVE

XxWveelTTT^ 
C'IikBB — Catarrh, Chat, 
ere Morbus, DyeentunrChronic DtarrhcrWlQ'
ney Troubles. i»d ftotoki 
pi Masse. clrrekriTC^ 
I. 0. JOHNSON A OO 

Boston, Ma» •
EXTERNAL TTR~p

MAKE KEW. RICH BLOOD.
5îe^îlî.elt^MRjICK2SttI>4SHe’ BlUeeanaw, and aU LTVBB and BOWXL Complainte. 
BLOOD POiaON. Md Akin Diseases (ON* PTll A DO**). For Female Ccmplamt. 
have no equal. "I And them e valuable Cathartic end Liver Fill.— --------------

PILLS
‘In *7 praotiee I use ne ether". . 

mall fbr 1» ate. in stamps. Valuable
aluable Cathartic end Liver Fill.-Dr. T. M. Palmer, MentleeUe. 5S 
table Information rkK*.W‘l‘ ‘jOHNSCN* h *0^.*8061^0» *î?lj

It la » well-known fact that eoet of the 
Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this coun
try is worthless ; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder 1$ ahnolntelv pert* and very ralnable. 
Nothing on Earth will make hens 
l*y like Sheridan's Condition Pow- 

Dose. one teaspoonful to each pint of 
ni

MAKE HENS LAY
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera, Ac. Md cvervwhere. or sent bv mall fcrti^w
CHICKEN CHOLERA,

BEOWN & WEBB’S
REAL FRUIT SYRUPS

MAKE MOST DELICIOUS
7

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit uloes being used in their Preparation, ae 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING v‘4 TOFT^ES :

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
txiiigerette anti Lluiouia Cordial.

BETAIL of all respectable Groce;*,. V'ZCLESALE
BROWN & WHIBB, Halifax.

N. B—Observe the New White and Gold Lube,, with fac-simile of our signature »»id
I BKWAKE Oi ■ ..failed “ IKtll vlUIKV' wills gaudy labeb a mg

bright coiors, ,.i t j.ured with vliemivnl- . id-, i.ud at (lLflal flavonrlagg 
ana coloring».

seal.

PURE SPICES!
-:o>

Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices 
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute
ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ sale tbi vugti (be Maritime Provinces ha* 
been to establish the fact that

BEST 8PI0E8 ARE BRv».. m u.
For gale by all Bee pee Sable Grocers aad General Dealers.

BEOWN & WEBB
LOleaalt

2X7.1

NEW GOODS FOB
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

We have now the most complete stock of GOLD and SILVER WaiUHES and 
JEWELLERY to be found in the city, vix

Walihaui, Elgin and Swiss Watches, Ladite’ Gold W.itL^ f.v— .y.-.«iJs, Gents’
from $4ti.OO upwards. Ladies’ ditto, in Silver Cases, for $10.00. i be S'EW BOND ST. 
W4LTIIA M WATCH for $12 00, Ladies’ Colired Gold S--tte of B,.„K;liee and Earing;, in 
Diamond, Garnet and Fearl settings of rich designs. Gold ;nA S I,t. W«t h Chains and 
tiunrds, Lockets with chnins to match. Ladies’ and Gents' Rings. Solid 18k Keepers 
from $7.00 to $lk.00 each. Best American Stock Plated Bracelets, Brooches, tarings and 
Lockets. A fine assortment of Eight Day Parlor and Dining Room Clocla and Silver 
Plated Ware. All of which we now offer at

10 PER. CERT DISCOUNT
for esuh until the end of year. All goods marked in plain figures. Call and compare prices.

THOS. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street.

FOR

CON SUMPTION, SCROFULA*
AND ALL

xLSES,
USE

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION,

O F
COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHITES and 

PANCREATINE.
It never fails to cure diseases of the nervoua tystem, as Mental Anxiety, 

General Debility, Impoverished Blood, and for we*'*- women ami children, it 
is unsurpassed.

SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR FIFTY CENTS.

FALL-1884. ! TIRED

KNABE
■"Mfstsvi»»

Tone, TooâWtfftiiiaMliipaflfl DmMtty,
wnxua uaaa aea ,

I Noe. ao4 and to6 Wait BakiawbaM, 
Beltkaoce. No. iu Fifth Avenue, at, %

THK eCBWCWIBEB desires to draw 
•pecisl attention to the fart that he 

has this season prepared to do the CLOTH» 
IS41 Bl'MIX EMM better than ever. Per- 
BODkl and c)o»e attention, with a very exten
sive stork of all kinds of Clothe, good 

I mechanics, a reliable entier of superior 
| taste and always Up to time with,order.;
| entitle him to increased patronage.
j Besides custom work, his atock ol

OUR OWN MAKE
of clothing ia ever ample and well got up.

—ALSO—

FT7BNISHING GOODS
which he need not enumerate as the n 
pose the usual variety.

SW Clergymen 10 per cent discount 
Please call and examine goods and price* 

before ordering or making purchase* else
where.

W. CUNNINGHAM,
184 G asm Lia flnuisT, Hslitax, K. 8.
$moeJ

- y“"p!r say “ I’m 
tl*.v nais done no-

dOIV of’.’i «*» h, .
tired" c.cn when

I Iking to tire them. They have no appetite, 
sad feel dull and languid. To inch we 

1 would recommend a bo'tls or two of
j
1 Bstey's Iron and Quinine

j TOXIC.
• In U the most Powerful, lavlgeraP 
IBS.and Health Glvlmg Tomle Kmosrm
and never fail; to perform all that i; claim- 

‘ ed for it.
Psrssas of Wwk Sonatltaflows

j may taka it without the le-at difficulty, as it 
| contain; nothing injurious, but i* a pure 
| Chemical Compound based on scientifl* 
principle*.

Prepared only by
S. H. ESTET, Pharmacist,

MONCTON, N.!%

,11

S.F. 11UKSTIS.
T WATSON S3

VOL XXX,
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The layman w 
the meeting b<j 
they could get 
pursued a cour 
prevented any m 
remainder of the 
did in the matte!

Here ia a senti 
headed princi plj 
teachers keep it i 
chief business l* 
not to think for | 
talk,not to talk 
their powers, i| 
own. Normal \

In Yoruba thJ 
the peeled mmj 
first man was a 
fell into a heatl 
outer skin peelJ 
white man, or tf, 
just as plausible 
of those set aflj 
scientists of 
Herald.

The following] 
Herald. Y4 e 
some church 
preacher lately i 
church, of whiclj 
was pastor, sayij 
termined to pay] 
oti his salary, 
religion in that 
some cases of 
mating -d in that]

Wilson, the ir 
machine known 
Wilson," after] 
common drur 
in rough garmel 
and a slouched ; 
gling beneath it] 
insane asylum, 
takes more man 
ty. than to earn 
ofrt.—N. Y. A{

That disciple 
giddy society an 
on the plea that] 
be interpreted 
minded person.] 
der with prayer [ 
and ancient fa 
the mind of sin 
preferring the 14 
saking the high^ 
Zion's H< raid.

Let us rememl 
have a happy N| 
it only by keepif 
The shadows led 
or than ever bel] 
beyond whose 
light of the Fat] 
revive the ardoij 
us lean on him 
failing ; so site 
hallow all our 
rejoice evermorl

Mr. Vincelet] 
port Asylum 
Ultramontane l>l 
de Catholique,1 
fore the Mercief 
that, if he had 
tially in the U 
would not hes] 
oath that he wa 
It ia well knowr 
ing of the Jesul 
Dens. Here if 
a man who 
decorations fro: 
knight of sever 
Evan. Churchml

The experim] 
ing ^Missions’’ 
William Taylorl 
watched with if 
tants are to sail| 
We fail to see, 
eion can proped 
fiorting, when 1 
that friend» iri 
8KA000 for bl 
further contribl 
“building mall 
bulk front a tiril 
of Hour.’’ Tluj 
way in which a] 
ed. — Iiidrj,.},,/

A'iaytrian, ini 
calls the "thir|
era 1 A / t.d >o a
sty!.- . “ Thel
Methodist farnil
The lia i », 'j
to b»- laker) in ]
woo'd, if everv|
ouslv aller ted 
Tiler-- lire t !iou 
Met ho : is- i an 
c h u r h j ,i, 
and di- 
other po o. i * 
Man,1 . ci* r y 1 
able s' » ■.- , ; ’ 
Now don ' v’ 
‘pitch in to rr*


